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FOREWORD

This lhesis is written in paper style, specified in the 1976 Plant

Science Thesis Preparation Guide. It contains two manuscripts' The first

entitled "Yie1d, grain composition and accumulation of the major storage

components of high- and low-protein oats, @. sativa L." will be

submitted to the Canadian Journal of Plant. Science" The second entitled

"A conparison of transaminases and ammonia assimilating enzymes in high-

and low-protein oats during maximum nitrogen accumulaLion" will be

submitted to the American Journal of P1ant Physiology"
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tIST OF ÀBBREVIATIONS

NRÀ Nitrate reducLase activitY

GOT Glutamate-oxaloacetate Lransaminase

GPT Glutamate-pyruvate transaminase

GDH Glutamate dehydrogenase

GS Glutamine synthetase"

GOGÀT Glutamate synthase

PEP Phosphoenol Pyruvate

N Nitrogen
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In cereals, the head, which is capable of ammonia assimilation and amino

acid metabolisn, supplies a significant amount of nitrogen to the grain"

The developing grain also has a number of enzyme activities associated

with amino acid metabolism" However, t'he importance of these enzymes in

the developing grain in relation to final protein content has not been

invest í gated.

In this study, glut,amate-oxaloacetate (COf) and glutamate-pyruvate

(cpr) transaminase, glutamate dehydrogenase (coH), and glutamine

synthetase (cS), rvere measured in developing kernels of high- and

low-protein oat cultivars during lhe period of maximal nitrogen

accumulation in the grain. In addition, yield, composítíon, dry weight

and nitrogen accumulation were measured in four oat cultivars, for Èwo

consecutive years. Since high protein oats often have low yields and low

kernel carbohydrate, three of the four cultivars, 0À269-E, Sentinel and

HinoaL, were selected for the enzyme study, because of their similar

kernel dry weights and significantly different nitrogen concentrations.

Starch accumulation during development was also measured for these Lhree

culLivars" Sentinel and Hinoat had higher kernel protein contents than
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04269-8" However, Sentinel and 04269-E had higher yields and higher

kernel dry weights than Hinoatn In Hinoat, the low kernel dry weight

tlas the result of a reduced starch content. In Sentinel, kernel dry

weights and sÈarch contents were similar to those of 0À269-8, but the

beta-glucan and lipid contenLs were Lower" Thus, high protein cultivars

of oat need not have reduced kernel dry weights or reduced yiel-ds.

Total activity for GOT and GPT in developing oat kernels peaked

during the period of maxima] nitrogen accumulation ( 1 0-20 days

post-anthesis) for alI three cultivars, The high protein cultivars,

Hinoat and Sentinel, had higher GOT and GPT activities per kernel than

04269-8. GOT and GPT specific activities followed the same pattern as

the activities per kernel which suggests that increases in GOT and GPT

activities are not only the result of an increase in soluble protein per

kernel during grain development" GDH acLivities per kernel- and specifíc

activities were slightly higher in the high protein cultivars than in

0À269-8" The peak observed between'10 and 18 days post-anthesis occurred

on a kernel and on a protein basis, again suggesting a proportional

increase in the enzyme protein with respect to other soluble protein

found in the extract. GS activity per kernel and specific activity was

slighLly higher in the low protein cultivar, 04269-8" However, Do

change in specific activity was noted for GS during maximum nitrogen

accumulation, but a peak in acÈivity per kernel was found during the

period of maximal nitrogen accumulation. The peak in GS total activity

reflects the amount of soluble protein extracted per kernel for eaeh

sÈage of development studied"

-vI -



The higher protein oat cultivars had the higher t,ransaminase (COt

and GPT) activities. This nay suggest these cultivars have higher

capacity for metabolism of amino acids in the grain. Àlthough, GDH

activities were slightly higher in the high protein cultivars, Lhe role

of GDH is uncertain. GS activity was not related to maxinum nitrogen

accumulation in the grain, but GS may be involved in the assimilation of

ammonia produced via photorespiration in oat pericarp.
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INÎRODUCTION

In view of the importance of cereals in human nutrition and

livestock feed, plant breeders are considering both quantity and quality

of protein as important criteria in the selection of new lines. Cereal

protein represenLs 50eo of the total protein consumed in the human dieÈ

(nrey , 1977), In general, cereal proteins are poor in lysíne,

methionine and threonine, three essential amino acids (tarkins, 1981)"

However, oats have a better anino acid balance than nost cereals

(Peterson and smith, 1976).

Increases in cereal protein often result in reduced nutritional

value and yieldo fn cereals (except. oats and rice), the major protein

fraction is prolamine, a protein fraction with a low lysine content.

When the protein content of these cereals is increased it is the

prolamine fraction which increases, resulting in a decrease in the

nutritional value of the grain (Larkins, 1981). The globuIíns represent

the major sÈorage protein in oat kernels (Peterson and Smith , 1976\ '

Sinee globulins have a higher lysine content than prolamines, high

protein oats have a good biological value (Youngs et al, 1983)' In

addition, groat protein percentage of oats can be increased Þ¡ithout

eausing any reduction in grain yíeld (nrey , 1977), Canada ranks third

in world oat production (Statistics Canada , 1982) with approximately 80>o

produced in the Weslern provinces.
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The proportions of the najor storage components in grains determine

grain yield and protein content. A number of factors influence grain

composition" Environmental factors such as tight, moisture,

temperaLure, and soil nutrient composition affect the amount and

distribution of reduced carbon and nitrogen accumulated in the grain and

in the plant (Simmonds and O'Brien , 1981 ) . The distribution of

assimilated nitrogen and carbon depends on the number of tillers formed,

and the number of fertile florets which require assimilates (Peterson,

1983). The accumulation of nitrogenous compounds and carbohydrates in

oat kernels is a result of assimilation of nitrogen and carbon dioxide

in the grain ítse1f (ouffus , 1979) , transport of recenLJ-y assimilated

carbon dioxide and niÈrogen (McKee et À1., 1979¡ Cataldo et aI, 1975,

respectively), and remobilization of anino acids and sugars from protein

and and carbohydrate in the vegetative tissue (Peterson et åL, 1975¡

Seth et aI, 1950)" Differences in rates of amino acid interconversion,

anð,/or enzymatic activity associated with storage protein synthesis may

also affect Lhe grain nitrogen content (Cregan and van Berkum, 1984)"

In the present studyr we measured the composition and the

accumulation of dry weight, fresh weight and nitrogen in the grain of

four oat cultivars. Three oat cultivars having different kernel protein

concentrations, but similar kernel dry weights were selected and starch

accumufation was investigated in these lhree cultivarso In addition,

t.he enzymes glutamaLe-oxaloacet,ate Lransamínase (gor),

glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (Cpr), glutamate dehydrogenase (GpH),

and glutamine synthetase (gS) were measured during the phase of maximum

nitrogen accumulation in order to determine the role of these enzymes in

reduced nitrogen accumuLation in oat kernels"



TITERATURE REVIEW

The Conposition of Oat Kernels

The reproductive phase of the oat plant begins with floral

initiation. It is followed by the addition of spikelet primordia and

floral morphogenesis (Cisar and Shands, 1 978 ) " Six florets are

initiated during the period of floral morphogenesis but only two or

sometines three florets develop into mature grains (Bonnett, 1961)"

The oat grain is composed of a hull and groat. The groat (kernel,

caryopsis) consists of three parts, the endosperm, the embryo (or germ)

and the pericarp (Youngs et aI, 1983)" The hull (lemma and palea) is

not readily digested due to ils high cellulose ( 30-35e") and

hemicellulose (30-35%) concentration (weIch et a1, 1983). However, the

groat of Avena saliva L. (68-75s" of the whole kernel) has an excellent

nutritional value. It has a protein concentration range of 12,4 lo 24.4%

(dry weight basis, N x 6.25) (nobbins et ê1, 1971), a starch

concenfration ranging from 43.7 to 61eo (Paton , 1977) and an oil
concentration of 3.1 to 11 ,6e" (Brown and Craddock, 1972) " Oat proteins

have a higher lysine contenL of.4,2 g per 16 g nitrogen (Youngs et al,

1983) than wheat which has 2,75 g per 16 g nitrogen (Kapoor and Heiner,

1982). The water soluble B-n-glucan concentration of oats, 4"8 to 6"6eo,

is higher than that of wheat (PrenLice et ÀL, 1980)" In wheat, the

pentosans are the major gum fracÈion (MacÀrlhur and Ð'Appolonia, 1980)"

-3-
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The fiber concentration of whole oats is approximately 10 to 12eo (Youngs

et al, 1983),

Environmental Effects on Kernel Composition and Yield in Oats and WheAL

Temperature and Moisture

Temperature is the most import,ant environmental factor affecting

yield and protein .on."ntration of the grain of Manitou wheat (Campbell

et aI, 1981 ). Three temperature regimes Q7/12, 22/12 and 17/12 "c

day/night temperatures), three levels of fertilizer (58, '116 and 174 kg

tl,/ha as KNO3), and three levels of moisture stress (-0.03,-0.15 and -40

bars) were investigated" The highest grain yield is obtained at 17oC

with high soil nitrogen and low moisture stress" Yie1ds are

significantly reduced aL 27oC, The highest grain protein (20e.) is found

aE 27oC when ,1'74 kg N per hectare and high moisture stress is applied

near the boot stage, conditions which promote low yields. Protein is

33eo greater at 27oC than aL 17 or 22oC. In oats, heat reduces yield

when applied at the boot stage (Chinnici and Peterson, 1979) by

decreasing the number of fertile floreLs"

In wheat, the total number of florets per head decrease when

moisture sLress is applied at the boot stage (Campbell et â1, 1981).

Under similar condiLions, Èhe number of fertile florets decrease in oats

(Sandhu and Horton, 1977), " Sandhu and Horton (977 ) found that oaL

plants stressed for noisture from anLhesis through to early grain

formation have higher floret slerility, a decrease in the number of

toLal florets per panicle, and fewer panicles at maturity" However, in
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another study on oats, the number of sterile florets increase when

drought stress is applied at the boot stage, with no effect on the

number of spikelets per panicle (Chinnici and Peterson , 1979t, Àt the

boot stage all spikelets should be initiated but not fully

differentiated. In the former study, growth and yield components were

determined on the whole plant but in the latter, only the main shoot was

used for these determinations. The conflicting results may be explained

by the presence of secondary tillers in Lhe Sandhu and Horton study"

Since secondary tillers develop after the main shoot, the main shoot

spikelets may be differentiating when the secondary tilter is undergoing

spikelet initiation. This would explain lhe decrease in spikelet number

in the Sandhu and Horton study. Responses t,o stress can vary between

cultivars, as rvas found by Chinnici and Peterson 11979) in the three oat

cultivars Wright, CIintland 64 and Froker. Maturity differences affected

Lhe culLivar response to treatments imposed at the various stages

sLudied. 0n average, drought and heat reduces the number of spikelets

per panicle in these three oat cultivars when drought is applied at

glume and apical spikelet differentiation and when flora1 primordia are

differentiating" Chinnici and Peterson (979) also noted an increase in

kernel proLein concentration when Lhe plants were exposed to drought at

Èhe booting stage.

Photoper i od

Later planting dates hasten maturat.ion in oats" The vegetative

phase becomes shorter, Èhe number of floral primordia decrease and the

process of primordium addition is aceelerated producing a shorter
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panicle length at maturity (Cisar and Shands , 1978) " when other

environmenLal factors are not adverse, these observations are thought to

be due to a photoperiodic response.

Soil Mineral Conten'L

The mineral content of soils can cause variation in cereal kernel

composition and grain yield. The protein content of wheat increases as

the nitrogen content in the soil increases" This increase in prot.ein was

largely the result of an increase in nitrogen content rather than a

decrease in grain dry matter (Campbell et al, 1981)" Oats rnaintain a

better amino acid balance than wheat h'ith increasing soil nitrogen

(Eppendorfer, 1978)"

The forrn of indigenous or fertilizer applied nitrogen is important,

since nitrate and annonia are assimilated differently. Leyshon et aL

(1980) compared the effects of nitrate and anmonia nitrogen on yíe1d in

Manitou wheat. The source of nitrogen does noL affect toLal (p1ant and

grain) dry matter at maturity, but the grain yield of ammonia treat,ed

plants is higher" The seed set and the number of spikes is greater

(46-75>. more in wheat and 37eo more in barley) in ammonia treated plants

than in nitrate treated plants. Neither nítrogen source nor rate of

nitrogen applied has any effect on average grain size" However, the

number of heads per unit area has a significant effect on yield (f.eyshon

et aI, '1980).

Potassium is needed to transport nitrogenous naterials int.o

developing grain (Blevins , 1984). Blevins (1984) suggested that
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potassium maintains the charge balance of acidic amino acids found in

protein of forage and grain crops"' Neither potassium nor phosphorus

direcÈly affect the total amino acid composition of the grain, but they

affect total nitrogen concentration (Eppendorfer, 1978). in wheat and

oaLs, the absence of potassium in the soil causes a decrease in grain

yields, and consequently, generally increases the nitrogen percentage of

the grain (Eppendorfer, 1978)"

Nitroqen and Carbohvdrate Àccumulation in Developinq Grain and i!g
Effect on Grain Uj€ld and Protein

Yie1d is the product of the number of plants per unit area times

the number of heads per plant times the number of seed per head and the

size of the seed (Canvin, 1976). The relative supply of carbohydrate and

nitrogen from the vegetative plant to the grain influences grain protein

concentration and yield (Canvin , 1976). Increased percent protein in

grain is often associated with reduced yields (takeda and Frey, 1979i

Simmonds and 0'Brien, '1981). Some high protein cultivars of oaL have a

small groat size (Ohm and Peterson, 1975)" À comparison of high and low

protein culLivars of oat shows that a decreased remobilization of sLored

carbohydrate from the vegetative tissue is responsible for high percent

protein, in the cultivar Dal" The amount of total reduced nitrogen in

the gra'in is similar for both the high and low protein cultivars

(Cataldo et al, 1975)" In wheat cultivars, Timgalen (high percent grain

protein) and Heron (Iow percenL grain protein), both weight of nitrogen

per kernel and kernel dry weight influence the percent grain nitrogen

(dry weight basis) (Ðonovan et al, 1977a), Sinrilarly for the wheat
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cultivars Chris (19.2e, protein) and Era (16.8% protein). The starch

content of Chris (19"25 ng/kernel) is lower than Era's (20.31 mg/kernel,

tSD 0"05=0.9'1), but not enough to account for the large difference in

percent protein (Kapoor and Heiner, 1976).

Several researchers have atlempted to determine the characteristics

particular to high protein varieties, to provide breeder's with a useful

selection parameter. Nitrate reductase activity per plant, prolease

levels in senescing vegetative tissue, grain non-protein nitrogen and

RNA levels during development have been investigated"

Total Plant Nitrate Reductase Àctivitv

Nitrate reductase (l.ln) is the first enzyme associated with the

assinilation of nitrogen in cereals when nitrate is the source of

nitrogen. Measurements of NR activity in vegetative tissue may provide

a quantitative estimate of the capacity to assimilate nitrogen in Lhe

whole plant and may be related lo grain proLein content (Hai}t et aI,

1982) " Genotypic differences in NR activity are found in sorghum,

wheat, maize and barley (Cregan and van Berkum, 1984; Naik et al, 1982)"

Hageman and his coworkers (976) show that positive correlations exist

between NR activity, yield and grain protein in wheat and maize" These

correlations are Iow, but frequently significant. Other researchers

report a significant relationship between seasonal mean in vitro NR

activity or iLs conversion to total NR activity per day or per season

with grain yield and grain protein production in naize and wheat (Hail

et a1, 1982). Hernandez et al (974) showed a highly significant

positive correlaEion between NR activity yield and grain protein yield,
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when the in vitro NR activity is measured at the boot stage of several

genotypes of wheat exposed to various nitrogen levels" In a study by

Rao and coworkers (1977), no relationship between NR activity and total

reduced nitrogen is found in wheat" Mutants of barley with reduced NR

activity show no relationship between NR activity and grain protein

(Young Oh et al, 1980)" The results of this study suggest that these

mutants are capable of nitrate uptake and reduction in spite of the very

low NR activity.

In some studies, positive correlaLions become significant on1y,

when allowances are made for efficiency of translocation, a trait which

afso varies between cultivars (Hageman et aI, 1976; Dalling et a1,

1976), Total NR activity may be more closely related to the

accumulation of reduced nitrogen in the vegetative tissue (Hait et al,

1982). In oats, Cataldo et al (11975) found that the potential for

nitrate reduction is not closely related to grain protein concentration"

When NR activity per plant is calculated throughout plant developmenL,

no consistent dífferences are found between the two cultivars in their

potential to reduce nitrate, yet percent protein in the grain is

significanlly different because of a higher starch content in the low

protein kernels" High potentiaJ. for NR activity nust be accompanied by

a greater rate and,/or duration of reduced nitrogen translocation to the

graín, if the grain is to have a high protein content.

Evidence supporting the importance of nitrogen translocation to

developing grain is found in studies of cultured wheal and oat heads

(Donovan and Leeo 1 978; Lesar and Peterson, 'l 981 , respectively) 
"

Detaehed wheat heads of high (15.7e,) and low l,2.5%) (H x 5"7, dry
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weight basis) proLein wheats were cultured on defined media. The

nitrogen sources supplied (0.05e" N) were a mixture of amino acids (of

similar spectrum to that found in kerned protein), glutamine, and

ammonium nitrate. The rates of increase of grain dry weight, total

nitrogen and protein nitrogen are essentially the same for all three

nitrogen sources and cornparable to those observed in the intact plant.

This indicates that detached wheat heads have sufficient NR and ammonia

assimilating activity to incorporate nitrate and ammonia into amino

acids (Donovan and Lee, 1978). In' excised oat panicles cultured on

similar nitrogen sources (10.5 mM), the percent nitrogen is higher in

the grain cultured on all three nitrogen sources than in Lhe intact

plant (Lesar and Peterson, 1 981 ) . In cultured wheat heads grown on

nitrate and exposed to 1aC-COz, synthesis of radioactive amino acids

occurs largely in the glumes. The glumes appear to be the primary site

of nitrate reducÈion in wheat heads (Lee, 1978).

Nitrate reductase activity is found in developing kernels of wheat

(Singh and Vijayakumar, 1981; Nair and Abrol, 1973), tevels of NR

activity increase up Èo 15 days after anthesis and subsequently decrease

during grain maturation (Singh and Vijayakumar, 1981), in oal heads

cultured with ammonium nitrate as the sole source of nitrogen, only a

trace amount of nitrate is found in the groat (Lesar and Peterson,

1981)" The absence of nitrate in developing cereal grains, the xylem

discontinuity beLween the rachilla and the grain, and the absence of

nitrate in phloem sap (Pate, 1980) suggesÈ thaL nitrate reduction in Lhe

grain does not occur in vivo"
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Although potential NR activity in vegetative plant tissue is

correlaLed to grain protein in some culLivars of wheat and maize, the

comþlexity of regulation of NR (Nait et â1, 1982) and the presence of

other genetic traiLs associated with grain prolein (Cregan and van

Berkum, 1984) make NR activity an unreliable estimate of grain protein

conLent, "

Remobilization of Protein !e the Developinq Grain

The leaves and glumes of wheaL promot.e uptake of nitrogen into the

culm via transpiration. They then become direct suppliers of grain

nitrogen by mass transfer of nitrogen upon leaf senescence (Neales e'L

â1, 1 963 ) . Peptide hydrolases play a signi f icant role in protein

renobilization and may be associated with a high potential for nitrogen

remobilization. However, since peptide hydrolase activities are found in

tissues in which there is no detectable loss of soluble protein, t,here

are difficulties in assigning a role for them in remobilization (waLers

et al, 1980). To distinguish enzyme activity responsible for protein

Lurnover from activity related to senescence, protease activíties have

to be associated with soluble protein loss from that tissue.

À highly significant relaLionship exists between the raÈe of

nitrogen loss from vegetative tissues and the rate of loss estimated

from total acid prot.einase activity levels in two wheaÈ culLivars

(natting g[ al, 1976) " The two cultivars studied had little difference

in grain nitrogen content per plant; Àrgentine IX (18"6 mg N,/p1ant) and

Insignia ( 17"5 mg N/plant). Nevertheless, a quantitative relatíonship

between protease acLivity and nitrogen movement from the feaves, stems
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and glumes is shown, in a study performed on high and low protein rice,

the high grain protein variety had twice as much proteolytic activity

(Cregan and van Berkum, 1984). The protease activit.ies are associaLed

with the liberation of CI-anino nitrogen during leaf senescence. Àt least

two different proteases, an exoprotease and an endoprotease, have been

characterized in senescing leaves of oat (orivdahl and Thinann, 1978).

Carboxypeptidase enzymes are also implicated in remobilization during

senescence (r'eller, 1978) 
"

In wheat, Waters et al (1980) have measured several enzymes:

aminopeptidases, carboxypeptidases, aIanyl9Iycine and leucyltyrosine

dipeptidases as well as hemoglobin (exoprotease ) and casein

(endoprotease) degrading enzynes. They observed a sequential pattern of

appearance at different intervals from anthesis t¡ith decreases in

activities before cessation of grain growth. The flag leaves show'a

decrease in soluble protein levels five days prior to the decrease

observed in the glumes. Since the accumulation of cv-amino acids is not

detected in tissues with high protease activity, remobilization to other

sinks is assumed. Aminopeptidase and alanylglycine dipeptidase peak

activities ' are present before protein loss is detected from leaves,

stems or glumes. CoincidenL peaks of aminopeptidase, carboxypeptidase,

leucyltyrosine dipeptidase and hemoglobin degrading activities occur at

eight to ten days after anthesis, a period corresponding to the end of

the lag phase of grain growth. A1anylglycine-dipeptidase activity

reaches a maximum when grain nitrogen and dry weight accumulation is

almost complete and other peptide hydrolases are declining. However,

peaks of hemoglobin degrading and alanylglycine dipeptidase enzyme
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activities which are not associated with protein loss are observed"

These activities are thought to be related to protein turnover; this

does not preclude a role for these enzymes in protein degradation

(l.laters e! aI, 1980).

Àmino Àcid Levels in the Grain of Hiqh Protein cereals

The breakdown of protein produces amino acids which are transported

through the phloern to the developing grain. conflicting reports exist in

the Iiterature on the levels of non-protein nitrogen in high protein

cereals. in high protein wheats (Donovan et â1, 1977a) and rice (Cruz et

ê.L, 1970) higher levels of non-protein nitrogen are reported. However,

other studies showed no difference in soluble amino nitrogen content in

high and low protein wheat cultivars (Brunori g! aI, 1977¡ Kapoor and

Heiner, 1982).

RNA Levels in Hiqh Protein Cereal Grains

The tot.al RNA levels of high protein wheat cultivars are greater

than RNA levels of low protein cultivars (Donovan et al, 1977b1 Kapoor

and Heiner, 1975¡ Brunori g!. al, 1977)" Higher RNA levels suggest a

greater protein synthetic capacity. Protein accumulat,ion stops when RNA

levels in wheat grain start to decline (Brunori et eL, 1977). The rate

of protein synthesis and duration of RNÀ may be dependent on the

presence of a certain level of soluble amino aeids" Supply of amino

nitrogen may therefore, limit protein synthesis.
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Donovan (979) performed a more extensive study on the relaÈionship

between grain nitrogen, non-protein nitrogen and nucleic acids during

wheat grain development on eight wheat varieties of different grain

niLrogen" In field grown wheat, although RNÀ per grain and total

nitrogen per grain varied, Do apparent relationship between RNA per

grain or the concentration of grain amino acids during development could

be found (Donovan , 1979). Detached heads of these cultivars were

cultured on a defined media (at I days post-anthesis) with 0, 0.05, and

0,10e" nitrogen for 12 days. Grain nitrogen, RNA per grain, and DNA per

grain increase as the nitrogen concentration in the culture medium

increases. RNÀ per grain is considerably higher after 12 days in the

high protein varieties than in the low protein varieties. I.thether this

difference in RNA per grain is reflected in the number of act.ive

ribosones is not known. In culture, a relationship may exist bet,ween

total grain nitrogen and RNÀ per grain in individual varieties gro$¡n on

different levels of nítrogen. However, nucleic acid levels do not

explain int,ervarietal differences in total grain nitrogen, since

dífferent varieties cultured under identical field conditions produce

grain of equivalent total nitrogen but very different DNA and RNÀ per

grain (Donovan , 1979\.

There is some evidence to support higher levels of nitrate

reductase activity and protease activity in vegetative tissues and.

higher cy-amino nilrogen and RNÀ in developing grain, of high protein

cereals. However, none of Èhese measurements taken alone provide an

adequate means of distinguishing high and low protein varieties.
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Ì,litroqen and Carbohydrate Balance in Hiqh and Low Protein Cereals

Peterson g! al (1975) demonstrated vrith three oat cultivars of

similar panicle dry weight and different percent protein that levels of

total nonstructural carbohydrate (fHC) (starch, sugars and fructosans)

in the whole panicle are not inverseJ.y related to the groat protein

concentration" However, in mature groats an inverse relationship between

TNC and protein concentration is found. The high protein cultivar is

more efficient at rernobilizing total reduced nitrogen (rnn) to the head.

Its shoot and panicle TRN vary directly wíth the groat protein

concentration. Since the ratio of loss of TRN: loss of TNC from the

leaf blades is positively correlated þ¡ith groat protein concentration,

Peterson et at (1975) suggesled that relative rates of remobilization of

nitrogen and carbohydrate are important in determining protein

concentration in the grain, The contributions of TRN and TNC from the

leaf and culm tissue to the grain are 27 Eo 47eo and 15 to 24eo of the

panicle incre.ase, respectively. Cataldo et al (1975) found that the

high protein cultivar, Dal, continues to accumulate reduced nitrogen in

the whole plant, afLer anthesis. In Dal, less TRN is remobilized from

the vegetative tissue fr6e") than in the low protein cultivar ß7e").

Peterson et a1 (1975) found that assimilation of nitrogen and

carbohydrate after anLhesis by leaf and culn tíssues influences kernel

protein concentration and the grain dry weight. This newly assirnilated

carbon and nitrogen may be stored temporarily in the stem and leaf.

High protein oats are not necessarily associated with a reduced

abilíty to remobilize carbohydrate. T,lelch g[ al (1980) found lower

levels of sÈraw non-structural carbohydraÈe in the high protein
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culLivars at maturity. This may indicate an increased remobilization or

higher levels of respiration due to a greater remobilization and

lranslocation of nitrogen. In Welch's study, Hinoat a high grain protein

cultivar does not have a reduced grain dry weight.

The total plant nitrogen (e") of Warrior, a cultivar of winLer wheat

with low grain protein, is significantly higher than the total plant

nitrogen (e") of cultivars vlith higher grain protein concentrations. In

all cultivars studied, percent nit.rogen decreases initialJ.y and then

increases during development. In Warrior, this decrease in percent

nitrogen is more pronounced and is followed by a smaller increase in the

Iast three weeks of grain filling when compared to the other cultivars

(Johnson et â1, 1967), it is important lo note that the cultivar

Warrior has a lower test weight (42.6 Xg/n) than the other cultivars

(45 kg/h1). The rate and duration of carbohydrate supply to the

developing grain affects t.he percent protein found in the grain at

matur i ty "

Supplv of CarbohvdraLe Durino Grain Fillinq

Dry matter accumulates in developing grain as a result of

photosynthesis in t,he grain, and translocation of sugars to the grain"

The developing grain of oat,s, barley, wheat and rye is initially

composed largely of pericarp, embryo, testa, paleae and glumes" À11 of

lhese tissues contain chloroplasts Þ¡ith the exception of the Lesta.

Photosynthesis by lhe.ear in barley can contribute as much as 76eo of the

carbon dioxide fixed (puffus , 1979'). PholosynÈhesis occurs in the avrns'
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glumes and possibly the pericarp. Duffus and Rosie (1973) measured

phosphoenolpyruvate (pnp) carboxylase activity in barley pericarp. This

activity is 100 times higher t.han ribulose bis-phosphaLe carboxylase in

immature pericarp. Duffus and Rosie f973) proposed Èhat PEP carboxylase

is involved in the refixation of respired endospern carbon dioxide. High

pEP carboxylase activity is also found in wheat and oat pericarps (Wirtir

9! êI, 1977).

A study of the photosynthetic contribution of plant parts to grain

yield in oats shows t.hat panicles are more efficient photosynthetically

than other tissues (contribution per unit tissue area) (Jennings and

Shibbles, 1968), In wheat, the head makes a substantial contribution (up

to 40eo) to dry rnatter accumulation in the grain 
"

Remobilized photosynthate comes primarily fronr the leaves. Helsel

and Frey (1978) found increases in yield in cultivars having higher leaf

area and leaf area duration" These characteristics are heritable.

Genes that increase grain yield by 25% without decreasing groat protein

concentration are found in Àvena sativa lines developed through

introgression of Avena sterilis germplasm into the Clintford background

These genes increase leaf area duration and leaf area (tielsel and Frey,

1978).

Dry matter loss from stems of six winter wheat genotypes are

significantly differentn A range of 10"3 Eo 21 "0% of the products of

phoLosynthesis, synthesized before anthesis, are relocated from the

vegetative tissue to the grain, accounting for 1eo of. the final grain dry

weight. Àfter anthesis, 39 to 55e" of the grain dry weight is obtained
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from photosynthesis with half of it remobilized within 10 days of

synthesis while Lhe other half is stored in the stem (Austin, 1977) 
"

McCaig and Clarke (1982) reported the accumulation of carbohydrate in

the sterr to be at 25 to 48eo of the plant dry weight at anthesis. This

value decreases during grain maturation " Vegetative non-structural

carbohydrate contributes about 7 lo 12eo of the final grain yield under

nonstressed growing conditions but, when drought stress is applied, the

contríbution is greater (ucCaig and Clarke, 1982). This type of response

is also noLed for nitrogen" When wheat plants are deprived of nitrogen

at ant.hesis, there is a small- increase in the amount of nitrogen

remobilized from the leaves and stem to the ear (Heales et al, 1963)"

The rate of grain fill and the length of the grain fill period is

directly related to final grain yield, Grain yield of nine oat

cultivars is significantly correlated at the 1eo level with rate of grain

fi11, length of the grain fill period, and leaf area duration during

grain fi11in9 (McKee, 1979) 
"

Sugar entry inÈo the developing endosperm may control dry matter

accunulalion. Àt the juncLion of the rachilla and Lhe grain, the phloem

is continuous with the crease of the pericarp (Sakri and Shannon, 1975).

However, Felker and Shannon (1980) suggested that there is a rate

limiting step in the movement of assinilates into the endosperm of

maizeo A portion of Lhe ear leaf of maize at 22 days posLpollination

was enclosed in a plastic assimilation chamber and exposed lo 1ae-COz

for 15 minutes" At various intervals after the treatment I kernels were

removed and microauLoradiography of l4C-label1ed assimilates enÈering

Lhe kernels v¡as performed afÈer the free space (apoplast) sugars were
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removed" No specific accumulation of radioactivity occurs in any

particular tissue, however, at later sampling times a higher grain

density in the pedicel than in the endosperm indicaLes a general buildup

ot sugars at this location. The laC-assimilates appear to travel

through the symplast of the pedicel cells, and move into the apoplast of

the pedicel and/or placento-chalazal tissues from which they are

absorbed by the endosperm transfer cells" The rate limiting step in the

movement of sugars may be sugar unloading from the pedicel and/or

placento-chalazal cells rather than sugar uptake by the endosperm

transfer cel1s. Jenner and Rathjen (1975) suggested that the decrease

in starch accumulaLion during grain development (major conLributor to

grain dry weight) is caused by a fall in the capacity of the endosperm

to utilize the sucrose supplied.

Endosperm Cel1 Number and Grain Size

The dry weight of a cereal kernel is determined by the rate and

duration of dry matt,er accumulation; Lhe size of the sink, however, is

fixed long before Lhe cessation of starch synthesis (nadley, 1976). The

maximum size of wheat kernels is limited by Èhe extent of celI expansion

in the early part of grain growth and the number of cells in the kernel

(nadley, 1976).

Endosperm cell number is a trait of moderately high heritability
(Gleadow et al, 1982). À study comparing six lines of hexaploid wheat

differing in final grain weight shows that endosperm cell number is

positively rela|ed Lo grain weight (Gleadow et al, 1982). The auÈhors

suggested ÈhaB a higher rate of grain growth is associated wit,h kernels
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having a higher number of endosperm cells" In another sLudy on wheaL,

the cell size rather than the celI number is related to kernel weight at

maturity (nad1ey,1976l. Cell size is a function of cell expansion, and

cell expansion is slower, but prolonged, when plants are grown at

1SoC. At higher temperatures, Èhe aleurone layer differentiates earlier

and Radley lglø) suggests that this may limit endosperm cell expansion,

the number of starch granules accumulaLed per cel1 and final grain dry

weight. The grain produced at 1SoC is larger than that grown at 25oC.

Radley (976) also showed that high temperatures decrease maLuration

Lime" In plants initially grown at 15oC and transferred to 25oC, after

reaching a constant grain volune, the dry weight increase in the grain

continues for a longer period than in those grains of t.he same volume

maintained at 25oC. Discontinuing the water supply at 6 days after

anthesis in developing kernels of wheat, does not affect the final ceIl

number. Nevertheless, the endosperm ce11 volume is significant.ly reduced

by this treatment and the final dry matter content of the grain is low,

as a result of premature cessation of growth (nrooks et al, 1982)'

The potential size of a kernel can be measured by the increase in

size observed when the sínk size is reduced by, removing some of the

spikelets carried on the head. Peterson (1983) removed spikelets from

the head of small and large grain cultivars of oat in approximately

equal proporÈions from each whorl. In general, spikelet removal causes

an increase in the dry weight of the remaining spikelets" The total

weight of the culm (inctuding the grain-bearing panicle), however, is

reduced when compared to a control. This treatmenL also increases Straw

and grain nitrogen. Renoval of tillers does not increase lhe proportion
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of nitrogen and dry matter in the grain to the same extent, Since oat

kernels have the capacity for substantial size increases, intra-panicle

competition for post-anthesis photosynthetic assimilates is suggested to

be a factor in lhe failure of oat kernels to achieve t.heir potential

weight (Peterson, 1983).

Breedinq and SelecLion Al Hiqh Protein Cereals

Breeding programs concenLrate on increasing the kernel protein

content of cereals. In oats, crosses between Avena sterilis with hígh

groat protein percentage and À. sativa have provided lines with

exceptionally high groat protein percentages. Unfortunately, decreased

yields and some undesirable wild oat traits are associated wít.h Lhese

lines (Lyrene and Shands, 1975), Takeda and Frey (g7g) demonstrated

that protein yield or grain yield are more adequate selection parameters

lhan percent protein, to obtain high protein cultivars with adequate

yield. When percent protein and grain yield are used together an

íncrease in protein yield can be detected (¡a1ani et al, 1981)" In oats,

high protein cultivars Lhat do not have reduced yíeLds have been

developed from A. sterilis x !. sativa crosses (;alani el al, 1981)"

Bedist¡ièuüpo and Translocation of NutrienLs to the Deyelppi¡q Grain

The composiLion of the nitrogen

with plant age, time of day, plant

and with the siLe of sampling on the

fractions of xylem and phloem vary

nutrition, environmental conditions

plant (Pate, 1980)" The C¡N ratio

of xyÌem fluid ranges from 1.5 to 6.0, with a nitrogen concentration of
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0"01 to 0"21% fu/v). In phloem the C:N ratio ranges f rom 15 to 200 and

the nitrogen concenlration is 10 to 20 times that in the xy1em.

Atthough both ammonia and nitrate are presenl in the xylem sap they tend

to be absent or present at a very low concentrat,ion in phloem (Pate,

1980).

Àmino acids reaching the developing grain via the translocation

slream come from proLein breakdown in vegeLative Lissue and from

recently assimil-ated amino acids. Pericarp xylem is not continuous with

the tracheary elements of the rachilla in barley, wheat and maize (ttirUy

and Rymer, 1975; Sakri and Shannon, 1975; Zee and 0'Brien, 1970a,

respectively). The phloem supplies the bulk of the carbon (98%) and

nitrogen (89e") to the developing grain. In spite of the discontinuity

of xylem in the grain, the remaining nitrogen is assumed to be supplied

by xylenr (diffusion to the endosperm) and the remaining carbon from the

fruit's pholosynthetic acLivity (pate, 1980).

À role for pericarp xylem is suggested by Cochrane (1983)" During

Lhe linear phase of dry matt,er increase, Lhe wheat grain does not

accumulate as much water as would be expected if all its assimilate were

imported at lhe concentration thought to be present in the phloem

(Jenner, 1982), Cochrane (1983) suggests that xylem parenchyma cells

control the amount of water entering the endosperm¿ the excess being

lost by pericarp transpiration or exported via the xylem. Xylem

parenchyma cells remain metabolicalJ.y active until 50 days after

anthesis. The water would move to the point of discontinuity between

the pericarp and the rachilla and be brought to the glumes and paleae

where it would enter the atmosphere by transpirat,ion" Under drought
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conditions recycling of water through the phloem would maintain

assimilate supply to the caryopsis (Brooks et aI, 1982)"

The extent to which cycled nitrogen and mobilized nitrogen

contribute to export from plant organs was studied in wheat (Simpson et

aI, 1983). teaves cont,ributed 38%, glumes 23eo, stens 23eo and roots 16eo

of the nitrogen incorporated by the grains on the fifteenth day after

anthesis (Simpson et al, 1983)" More than 50go of the nitrogen entering

the phloem from the leaf is translocated to the r.oots, transferred into

the transpiralion stream once in the roots and returned to the shoot

where further redistribution by the phloem takes place. This explains

the ability of the roots to maintain dry matter, despite losing more

than 60e" of their nitrogen, An inLeraction exists between carbohydrate

metabolism and the processes of nitrate (Pate, 1980) and ammonia

assimilation (Givan , 1979). The carbohydrate is either respired to

provide energy or supplies the carbon backbone necessary for amide

synthesis (Givan , 1979\.

A significant proportion (16e") of the carbon input into the ear is

derived from its own net photosynthesis" The bulk of the carbon input

(84e") is imported , largely via the phloem (63e") and sone via the xylem

(22e,) (Simpson et al, 1983), In this study, xylen sap distribuLion was

deÈermined with inulin-raC-carboxylic acid" The amount of nitrogen

translocated in the phloem was estimated by the difference between the

amount of nitrogen imported as a result of transpiration, and the anount

of ni¡rogen measured in the tissue. This study confirms the importance

of the glumes, in close proximity to Èhe graín, in supplying a large

proportion of nitrogen to the developing grain (pate, 1980)"
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In wheat, the concentration of nitrogen in the xylem is 1.8 Èimes

higher at the top than at the base of the stem" The nitrogen

concentration of the xylem sap collected at the base of the stem shows

diurnal variation and is greatest in the light period (Simpson et al,

1983). Some xylem to phloem transfer may occur since some iaC-amino

acids introduced into the transpiration stream are imported by the grain

within one hour. The remainder reaches the leaves and the glumes and is

retained for more than an hour and evenLual.ly transferred lo the phloem

(Simpson et al, 1983). This phenomena has also been reported in Lupinus

albus (Pate, 1980).

In wheat, glutamate, aspartate, serine, alanine and glycine account

for 80eo of the amino acids present in the flag leaf phloem exudate

during senescence ( Simpson and Dalling, '1981)" Gtutamine was less than

1 molar percent of lhe phloem leaf exudate untiL late senescence (25

days after anthesis) when it becomes the major amino acid. Asparagine

represents less than 2 molar percent of t.he amino acids in the phloem

and does not increase during development. Àn increase in the glutamine

content of xylem sap is also observed, but no changes in the asparagine

content are observed. In a study performed by Kirkman and Miflin

f979), the amino acid content of wheat xylem shows an increase in the

aspartate (including asparagine) conÈent from anthesis to 28 days after

anthesis (58.3 to 81.0 molar percenL), In general, as the nitrogen of

the lop internode increases during ear development the aspartate and

asparagine fraction increase, glutamaLe and gluÈamine decline and other

amino acids including lysine decrease" Legumes have high protein grain

Q0-46e.1. It is inÈeresting to note that in legumes, a large proportion
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of lhe xylen and phloem amino acid content is asparagine (Urquhart and

Joy, 1982¡ Pate, 1980). in the Simpson et aI study (1981), the soil

nitrogen content at anthesis is low and primary events of nitrogen flux

are assumed to be a consequence of protein hydrolysis" Under these

condítions, low levels of asparagine in the phloem are the result of low

levels of asparagine syntheÈase in the leaves. In barley, the major

amino acids in phloem exudate fron flag leaves of tillers carrying ears

in the mid or late grain filling stage are glutamine, glutamate, serine,

alanine and aspartate (tutty and Hanson, 1979) " in barley plants grovrn

on nutrient solutions conLaining nitrate (2 or I mM), ammonia (2 or B

mM), and nitrate plus ammonia in a 1:1 ratio (total 2 or I mM), the

major xylem amino acid is glutamine followed by asparagine (Lewis et aI,

1982). Glutamine is actively nretabolized and used for proLein synthesis

while asparagine is a storage forn of soluble nitrogen (lewis and Pate,

1973) .

In wheat, the amino acid conposition of flag leaf phloem reflects

that of the amino acids in leaves. The proportion of glutamine, however,

is usually greater in phloem exudates than in leaf extracts; glutamine

may be preferentíalIy loaded into Lhe phloem (Simpson et â1, 1981)'

Similar selectivity of amino acid loading is suggested in Pisum sativum

by the difference in distribution of radioactivity in the components of

the phloem exudate and the leaf tissue, after feedingl4C-labelled amino

acids to the leaf blade (Urquhart and Joy, 1981). Further evidence for

preferential phloem loading is found in water stressed leaves of barley.

Àlthough amino acid composition in stressed leaves is different from

thaL in unstressed leaves, Lhe leaf phloem exudate amino acid
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composition remains fairly constant because of preferential loading

(tully and Hanson , 1979), In oat leaves, L-serine, L-lysine and

t-leucine are found to enter the phloem and have similar transport

velocities and mass transfer raLes" However, serine is more mobile than

eiLher lysine or leucine (Peterson eL aI, 1977)"

The Relationship Between Vascular Size and Yield

The relationship between vascufar size and grain yield was studied

in two cultivars of oats. Froker has more kernels and a higher yield per

panicle than Good1and. It also has a great,er st,em diameter, vascular

bundle area, vascular bundle number, and sieve tube member number than

Goodland when grown ín a controlled environnent (ttouseley and Peterson,

1982). À field study of seven oat cultivars, however, shows no

significant correlations between kernel weight and any of the vascular

measurement,s listed above, which suggesls that.area components of

vascular capacity do not restrict grain filling (Peterson g! al, 1982) 
"

The number and size of vascular bundles develop as a result of the

number of spikelets initiated (Peterson, g! al, 1982). In both

cultivars, kernels developing in the upper panicle region are served by

more vascular tissue per kernel than those in the lower panicle region

(Houseley and Pet.erson, 1982). This observation is confirmed by a study

in which wheat plants are subjected to additional light and shading

lreatments. The largest relative response in dry weight is found in

basal spikelets when the plant is exposed to additional light. Àn

increase in assimilate supply increases the kernel nunber and compet.ent

floret number at anthesís aE the base of the spike. Basal spikelets are
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ready to respond to extra assimilate or be sacrificed in the case of

shorlage (Stockman et â1, 1983), This suggests that the base of the

spike or panicle are lower priority sinks"

Physical traits such âs, the amount of vascular tissue supplying

assimilaLes to the developing kernel, the endosperm ce11 number in the

kernel, and the amount of photosynthetic tissue present during dry

weight accumulation in the grain may limit kernel size" However, the

vascular area supplying the heads of oat during development remains

unchanged, when the kernels produced have Lower dry weights (eeterson g[

â1, 1982).

Nitrooen Àssimilation in Grain and tesume Crops

The Glutamine Synthetase ¿j Glutamate Svnthase Pathway

Àmmonia assimilaÈion is Lhe process by which free ammonÍa

incorporated into the amide position of glutamate to form glutamine"

is the major accepLor of reduced nitrogen in treaves (1),

(1 ) t-Glu + ÀTP + NH¿r -_+ ADP + P + t-Gln

In higher plants, ammonia ís assimilated via Lhe GS/GOGAT pathway

(Miflin and Lea, 1976l'. GOGAT (2) catalyzes the ferredoxin-dependent

transfer of the amide amino group of glutamine to cv-ketoglutarate to

form two molecules of glutamate (Uiffin and Lea, 1977),

(2) t-GIn + æ'ketoglutarate + reductant -------+ 2 GIu + reductant (oxíd" )

1s

GS
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Evidence in favor of Lhe operation of this pathway is reported by tewis

and Berry, 1975). A tracer study usingl5N was performed by feeding

t 5N-KNO3 via Lhe xylem st,ream in Datura stramonium L" They found that

the major acceptor of newly reduced nitrogen in the leaf is glutamine"

In addiLion , ' 
sN enrichment of the glutarnaÈe and glutamine pools

(accounting for differences in pool size) are the same' suggesting a

close link between glutamine and glutamate metabolism.

The presence of ferredoxin-dependent GOGAT of leaf tissue tlas

reported by Miflin and Lea (974) in chloroplasts of pea (pisum

sativum). GS is distributed between the chloroplast and the cyloplasm

(60s" in the former) (wallsgrove et al, 1979\" The localization of GS in

the chloroplast favors the operation of the GS/GOGÀT pathway for ammonia

assimilation. In isolated chloroplast, Kirk and teech f972) showed

that GS catalyzes the reduction of ammonia to produce glut.amine with the

subsequent action of GOGÀT to form glutamate, the precursor of a wide

range of amino acids synlhesized during photosynthesis" GOGAT has also

been found in roots and endosperm tissue; NÀDH and NÀDPH serve as lhe

elect,ron donor in these tissues (uiffin and Lea, 1976)"

Ammonia Assimilation þy Glutamate Dehydroqenase

In some bacteria GDH plays a role in ammonia assimilation" In the

yeast Candida utilis, GDH is the only ammonia assimilating enzyme

presen! (¡aieiin and Lea , 1976). For many years the main pathway of

ammonia assimitation in plants was believed to be via Lhe reductíve

amination of cv-ketoglutarate via GDH (3).

(3) cv-ketoglutarate + NHr* + NAD(P)H + H i- L-Glu + NÀD(P) + HzO
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Àlthough GDH activity is found in a number of tissues (leaves,

roots and fruits) of a wide variety of species, GDH is no longer

considered to be responsible for the bulk of ammonia assinrilation in

higher plants. Several objections for ammonia assimilation via GDH are

given. GDH has a high Km for ammonia (10-80 mM) and tissue

concenLrations of ammonia are in the range of 0.2 Lo 1.0 mM in plants

grovrn on nitrate or low amnonia concentrations (Stewart et al, 1981)"

if GDH plays a role in ammonia assimilation, 15N-ammonia would initially
be incorporated in the a-amino position and the anide group of glutamine

(via GS). Upon transfer to 1sN-ammonia, the label should be lost from

both the a-amino and amide group of glutamine. However, t 5N is lost

from the anide group first., which suggests that ammonia is incorporaled

into the amide-N position before it appears in the a-amino position

(uitfin and Lea, 1977\"

In soybean cell suspension cultures grown on Bs medium ((Hgo)zS0s

and KNOg ), levels of GDH remain constant and are lower than GS and

GOGAT. GDH does not fluctuate in response to changes in the level of

nitrogen in the media as do GS and cOcÀT (Ctriu and Shaargool, 1979).

Glutamate SynLhASe, Glutamine Svnthetase, Glutamate Dehydroqenase and
Transaminases in Developinq Grain

GOGAT activity is found in developing cotyledons of pea (Pisum

saliy-u8) (Beevers and SLorey, 1976) and developing endosperms of barley

(uiffin and Lea, 1976) and maize (Sodel and da Silva , 1977). Sodek and

da Silva showed that peak GOGÀT activity coincides with the period of

most active nitrogen accunulation in developing maize endosperm" NADH
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is the best electron donor for GOGÀT found in endosperm tissue. Beevers

and Storey (1976) v¡ere the first to suggest that GOGÀT in deveJ.oping

seed provides a mechanism by which amide nitrogen in glutamine,

translocated from senescing vegetative tissue, is convert,ed into the

cy-amino nitrogen of glutamate.

Enzynes of nitrogen assimilation were measured in high lysine

mutants of maize and barley (Misra and-.Oaks, 1981; Sen and Mehta, 1980).

High lysine maize mutants have higher GOGAT toLal activity per kernel

than nornal maize (t'tisra and Oaks , 1981 ). À11 other enzymes measured,

GDH, GS, and asparagine synthetase have similar activiLies. In high

lysine barley, activities of key nitrogen assimilating enzymes are

similar to those found in the parent (Sen and Mehta, 1980)"

Several amino acids are synthesized in developing grain from amino

acids transl-ocated to the grain, In wheat (McConnell, 1969) extensive

distribution of radioacLive amino acids was noted in kernels supplied

with single radioactive precursors (r4c-Gln and Glu) injected into Lhe

top internode of the sten, approximately 28 days before harvest, In pea,

r sN-nitrale supplied through the transpiration stream of fruiting shoots

was recovered in the seed only after a 5 hour lag, whereas net

incorporation of insoluble nitrogen in the leaf and pod proceeded in a

linear fashion" In contrast to leaf tissue, t5N enrichments in the seed

varied less from one amino acid to the other and no specific aroup r{as

labelled to a consistantly high level (Lewis and Pate, 1973\ 
"

Àmino acid loading in the phloem is seLective (Urquhart and Joy,

1981; Simpson and Dalling, 1981), and a large proportion of the amino
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acids transported to the grain arrive in the form of glutamine,

glutamate and aspartate (aLso asparagine in some cases) (futty and

Hanson, 1979; Sirnpson and Dalling, 1981)" Since several of the amino

acids required in large amounts in protein are poorly represented in

phloem sap, developing kernels must redistribute amide-N and a-amino-N

to anino acids required for prot.ein synthesis (Lewis and Pate, 1973)"

Transaminases play a significant role in amino acid metabolisnr

(Uiffin and Lea, 1977'). Glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase produces

aspartate, t,he first amino acid in the pathway reÈponsible for the

synthesis of methionine, threonine, cyst.eine, isoleucine, and lysine

(Uitfin 
. 

and Lea, 1977), Forest and liightman f972) investigated

Lransaminase reactions for 22 amino acids in extracts of cotyledons and

growing tissues of I day-o1d bushbean seedlings. Oxaloacetate'

ø-ketoglutarate, pyruvat,e, and glyoxylate are amino group acceptors.

Glut.arnic acid, aspartic acid, and alanine are the best amino group

donors. Seventeen out of twenLy-two amino acids, have glutarnic acid,

aspartic acid and alanine as amino group donors and a-ketoglutarate as

the best amino group acceptor, The vegetative tissue and cotyledons

exhibit a similar pattern of transaminase activity, Beevers and Storey

(976) also suggested Lhat transamination reactions can provide amino

groups for the biosynthesis of seed protein amino acids.

GluLamale-pyruvate (Cpt) and glutamate-oxaloacetate (COf) transaminase

systems are active in the endospern providing a means for the synthesis

of several amino acids from glutamine and glutamate, tTto of the major

forns of translocated nitrogen. Transaminase acLivities are also found

in developing kernels of barley (Ouffus and Rosie, 1978)" GOT and GPT

aetivities are located primarily in the endosperm"
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Free amino acids produced as a result of protein hydrolysis are in

turn broken down to ammonia and their respective keto acid (Storey and

Beevers, '1978). in the pod tissue of Pisum sativum L., ammonia produced

as a result of deamination or oxidative deamination of imported amides

is thought to be reassimilated by GS (Storey and Beevers, 1978)"

Maximal GS activity in the pod occurs six days afler the peak

accumulation of free amino acids (also six days after peak g).utamate

synthase activity). Cotyledonary glutamate synLhase activity increases

over the period of naximum loss of protein and free amino acids from the

leaf and pod. Peak GS and GOGÀT activities occur simultaneously in the

cotyledons (Storey and Beevers, 1978). However, Storey and Beevers

(1978) suggest that the ability of GS to assimilate ammonia produced

from the deamination of glutamine and asparagine is limited in t.he

cotyledons, since GS activity is low. In imrnature barley kernels, GS is

found in the pericarp and GDH in the endosperm (puffus and Rosie, 1978).

Glutamate Svnthase vs Glutamate Dehvdroqenase for Àmmonia Àssimilation

Beever's and SÈorey (976) found GDH actívity in their pea

cotyledon extracts. They suggested that released ammonia from the act.ion

of glutaminase may be reassirnilated via GDH" For castor bean endosperm

GDH (the aminating reaction), the ralio of activity wíth NÀDH to that

with H¡opH is 6"3 at 250 mM NH¿C1 and 1,5 at'12.5 mM NH¿CI. The authors

suggest that the low Km values for the nucleotides may favor a role for

GDH in ammonia assimilation" In addition, Pahlich and Gerlitz (1980)

reported that the catalytic efficiency of pea leaf GDH increases at low

ammonia (<10 mM) concentrations" This behavior, known as negative
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physiological anmonia concentrations.
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to occur at

Several GDH isoenzymes are found in soybean seed (McKenzie and

tees, 1981). cDH 1 is found only in the seed. It differs nrarkedly from

chloroplast or mitochondrial GDH in that it can use HADp+ in the

deaminating direction. In the seed, GDH may supply NADPH via the

6y-ketoglutarate shuntr oÍ play a role in ammonia assimilation in t,he

latter sLages of seed development (t'lcltenzie and Lees, 1981).

In maize roots, leaves, and calli exposed to different nitrogen

sources aminative and deaminative activities of GDH were measured" The

ratio of aminative to deaminative activity varies in Lhe presence of

different nitrogen sources, which suggests that each form of the enzyme

has a different role in cellular nitrogen metabotism.(loyolas-Vargas and

Sanchez de Jimenez, 1984). Higher levels of GDH activity are found in

roots than in leaves. Maize roots have GOGAT and GS activities that are

slightly higher in the apical 5 mm than in more mature regions of lhe

root. GDH (located in the mitochondría, Suzuki e! al, 1981 ) and

asparagine synthetase are more active in the mature regions" GDH

potential activity increases as root cells age (Oaks et al, 1980). The

first leaf of wheat shows similar patterns of GDH activily upon leaf

senescence (Laurriere and Daussant, 1983), Using an immunochemical

approach, they provide evidence for the de novo synt.hesis of one enzyne

(cng z) upon ammonia supply.

In barley, activities of NR, nitriÈe reductase, and

in Lhe leaves than in the roots" tevels of GDH are higher

hi gher

roots,

GS are

in the
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which suggests that GDH activity in roots has some special significance.

However, when t.he sole source of nitrogen available to barley plants is

nitrate, a 50eo reduction in the ø-amino compounds formed is observed,

yet, the levels of GDH remain unchanged" In 20 day-old barley plants,

the roots play a significant role in the production of glutamate from

ammonia. Roots transfer nitrate abundantly to the xylem and they

netaboLize ammonia to produce organic nitrogen, which is transferred to

the xylem stream. Xylem sap ammonia does not vary when nitrate (2 or I

mM), annonia (2 or I mM) or ammonia plus nitrate in a 1:'1 ratio (2 or B

mM) are supplied" Lewis et al (1982) concluded that an optimal level of

nitrate and ammonia can promote greaLer nitrogen assimilation in the

plant than nitrate or ammonia aIone. This prediction is supported by

the clear division of assimilatory activities. Roots assimilate ammonia

and leaves assimilat.e nitrate. However, there is some controversy in

the literature" Kirkman and Miflin (979) suggested that in soil-grown

wheat, roots are nore important for nitrate assinilation. When

1sN-ammonia is fed to barley rooLs ¡ a high accumutation of 1 5N takes

place in f ree æamino compounds in the root tissue. I f the GS

inhibitor, methionine sulfoximine, is added to the feeding medium, the

free a-amino cornpounds remain unlabelled while I sN-ammonia accumulates

rapidly in the roots, showing that GS is the enzyme responsible for

ammonia assimilation. However, r5N enrichment of Lhe cY-amino compounds

occurs when r sN-glutamine and methionine sulfoximine are fed to the

roots, indicating a functional GOGÀT enzyne (tewis et al, 1983) 
"

According to this study GDH is not involved in ammonia assimilation in

barley roots. However, the action of methionine sulfoximine on GS in

roots of maize and wheat ís not equivalent to its action in feaves.
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Methionine sulfoximine should cause an increase in the concentraLíon of

ammonia in the tissue, since it inhibits GS. Martin et al (1983) noted

that methionine sulfoxirnine has a minor effect on the accumulation of

ammonia in roots" Givan (11979) suggested that plants may detoxify

ammonia by accelerating the rate at which nitrogen assinrilation is

carried out or, may be supplemented by additional ammonia utilizing

reactions, initiated when the plant is subjected to excessive levels of

ammonia, Canvin and Àtkins fi974t, have shown that lsN-ammonia can be

reassimilated in the dark and they have suggested that this may occur

outside of the chloroplast via mitochondrial GDH.

In isolated mitochondria from pea shoot tissue, 15>o of the ammonia

generated is reassimilat.ed by GDH (Hartmann and Ehmke , 1980). The

authors suggest that GDH does not play a significant role in ammonia

ass imi lat i on .

I,tallsgrove et al (979 ) suggested that extrachloroplast ic GS

supported by mitochondrial ÀTP can assimilate ammonia lost during

photorespiration. During photorespiration, ammonia and carbon dioxide

are losÈ when serine is synthesized from glycine in the nitochondria,

It is ext.remely unlikely that GDH is functional in photorespiratory

ammonia reassimilation, since methíonine sulfoximine was shown to block

the reassimilation of 15N-ammonia released from 1 su-gJ.ycine in vivo

(neys et al, 1978). The role of GS in assimilation of ammonia released

during photosynthesis was confirmed in a study using inhibiLors of

phoLorespiration. teaves of C¡ and C+ plants were placed in a solution

containing inhibitors of photorespiraÈion (isonicotinic hydrazide and

2-pyridylhydroxymethanesulfoníc aeíd) GS (methionine sulfoximine), and
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Lransaminases (cv-aminooxyacetate) " À decrease in ammonia production

indicated that the glycine-serine conversion is a major Source of

ammonia accumulation in methionine sulfoximine treaLed leaves" Under

ideal conditions, when photosynthesis is not inhibited, the levels of

ammonia accumulated in the presence of methionine sulfoximine are three

to four times higher in wheat than in corn leaves. The increase in

amnonia when GS is inhibited indicates that GS is responsible for

assimilation of ammonia produced by photorespiration in leaf tissue

(Martin et aI, 1983), The balance between the aminating and'deaminating

activity of GDH is likely controlled by the ratio of NÀD/NÀDH (navies

and Teixera, 1975).

GOGAT, GS, and GDH are univerSally preSent in higher plants" The

accepted pathway for ammonia assimilation in leaves of higher plants is

the GS/GOGAT pathway. Several recent reports, however, suggest t'hat GDH

may play a role in ammonia detoxification in roots (Oaks et al, 19821

Lewis et al, 1982), developing grain (ouffus and Rosie,1978) and leaves

(Laurriere and Daussant, .1983; Simpson et aI, 1981) during the later

stages of growth when GS is no longer active

Inmature grains have a number of enzyme activities relaLed to

nitrogen metabolism" Nitrate reductase activity is found in wheat grain

(singh et â1, 1981; Nair and Abrol , 1973), GOGÀT and GS, enzymes

responsible for ammonia assinilation, are found in imrnature maize and

barley kernels (Uisra and Oaks, 1981; Duffus and Rosie, 1978)" The

absence of nitrate in cereal grains suggests that NR is not active þ
vivo" Free ammonia has however, been found in barley and maize kernels

(nuffus and Rosie, 1978; Misra and Oaks, 1981). The role of ammonia

assimilating enzymes in developing cereal grains remains unclear"
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very little work has been done on enzyrnes of nitrogen

the grain. Wirth et al (977 ) reported GOT activity in the

oat pericarp. However, no attempt has been made to relate

enzymes of nitrogen metabolism to protein accumulation in

:'tì,
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YIEtD, GRATN COMPOSITION ÀND ÀCCUMULÀTION OF THE MAJOR
STORÀGE COMPONENTS OF HIGH- AND LOW-PROTEIN OÀTS, ÀVENA

SATIVÀ L"

Àbstrac t

Oats are an inexpensive source of good quality protein for food and

feed, buÈ high protein oat cultivars often have low yields, Yields and

composition of mature kernels were determined in high- and low-protein,

and high- and 1ow-yielding cultivars, for tvlo consecuLive years. Dry

weight, nitrogen and sLarch accumulation were also measured during

developmenL. Two high yielding cultivars, Sentinel and 0À269-8, had

similar dryweights and starchper '100 kernels, but signifieantly

di f ferent protein contents " RaLios of nitrogen to dry weight

accumulation were higher for Sentinel- in 1982 and 1983 (0.022 and 0.031,

respectively) than for 04269-E (0.017 and 0.023, respectively), nates of

accumulation had a greater influence on mature kernel composition than

duration of accumulation" Bela-glucan and oil contents per 100 kernels

were signíficantly lower in Sentinel than in 0À269-n" Hinoat, a high

protein cultivar with reduced kernel dry weight and yield, had high

pereent values f or beLa-glucan (5"8e") and oil 0.2e") , but the content.s

of Lhese two components were no higher Lhan those of 04269-8" T,le

concluded that lhe high percent oil and beta-glucan values for Hinoat

were due to the reduced kernel size of this cultivar" Our results show

-39-
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that not all high protein oats are associated with low yields and

reducêd kernel carbohydrate.

Introduction

Negative correlations have been observed between yield and groat

protein percentage in oats and other cereals (Takeda and Frey, 1979¡

Jalani et al, 1981). tower yields in high protein cereals are partly due

to a decreased kernel size (Donovan et a1_, 1977a; Peterson and Smith,.

1976). In oats, high groat nitrogen percentages can be attributed to

high nitrogen remobil-ization (Peterson et â1, 1 975) or reduced

carbohydrate remobilization from vegeÈative tissue during grain filling
(Cataldo et al, 1975). MacÀrthur and D'Appolonia (1980) found Lhat

concentrations of starch generally varied inversely with protein, in oat

groats.

Oat groats have a high oi1 contenL (3.1-11.6>.) (Brown and Craddock,

1972) but percent protein and percent oil are not negatively correlated

(Youngs and Forsberg, 1979). Even though oi1 concentration in oats does

not vary considerably when grown in different environment,s, an íncrease

in protein r¡ithin a genoLype can be associated with a slight decrease in

oil concentration (Youngs and Forsberg, 1979). In wheat, high- and

low-protein cultivars with different kernel weights did not have

different starch weights per kernel (Donovan eL aL 1977a). Higher

proportions of other grain polysaccharides may have been responsible for

the difference in kernel weight"
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The purpose of this research was t,o establish lhe relationship

between high- and low-protein and high- and tow-yielding oats by

comparing the groat. kernel composition at rnaturity, in four culÈivars of

different kernel size and protein concentration. Developmental patterns

of dry weight, nit,rogen, and starch were investigated in the kernels of

cultivars with similar kernel dry weights but different protein

contents.

Materials and Methods

Plant Material

The four oat culLivars (named varieties and experimental lines) of

Àvena sativa L" were selected for their wide rangê of protein

concentrations and kerneL weights, Hinoat (22e" protein, Iow yield),

Sentinel (1].-19e" protein, high yield) , OA424-1 (16% proteín, high

yield), and 04269-E (4.4% protein, high yield).1

Six replicate four row plots (S.S m long, 0"6 m between rows) for

each cultivar were sown in a randomized complete block design in May of

1982 and 1983, in Winnipeg" Similar plots of Fidler bordered the tesl

plots. In 1982 and'1983, the soil had been summer fallow in the previous

year 
" 

2

I The experimental lines were obtained froin Dr" Vo
Agricullure Canada station in 0ttawa"
2 An illustration of the field plot design is found in

Burrows fron the

Appendix A"
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Panicles were excised at 3- to S-day intervals from anthesis to

maturity from the two outside rows of each plot" Àpproximately 20

panicles per replicate per cultivar were harvested for the early

sampling dates, and 10 panicles for 10 days after anthesis lhrough to

maturity. All plant material was kept on ice after excision and stored

at -20oC" Dehulling was done manually, Unless otherwise stated, all
neasurements (except yield) were on dehulled kernels"

Iield

The two middle rows of each plot (still standing at maturity) were

harvested for yield" The plant naterial was dried at 30oC for one week,

threshed, cleaned and weighed. The square area harvested per replicate

was 3"292 square metres. Grams per plot was multiplied by a factor of

3.038 to convert to kg per hectare" Yield values for Fidler Þrere

included as a check"

Growth Curve

Kernel fresh weights vrere measured by weighing the dehulled kernels

of six panicles (one per replicate). Number of kernels in each panicle

ïrere counted and expressed as weight per 100 kernels" These kernels were

freeze dried, weighed and ground finely in a Braun coffee grinder. Dry

weights were obtained by drying a 0.50-g sanple of the ground kernels in

preweighed, oven-dried Èest tubes at 1'10nC for 16 hours. Dry weight per

100 kernels was also determined in the grain harvested for yield by

removing three 0"1-g subsamples from ground 3-g sanples" The dry weights
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for 1981 were deiermined on oaLs grown in Ottawa at the Àgriculture

Canada station.

Total Nitroqen

Nitrogen f or '1981 was deternrined on oats grovrn in Ottawa at the

Agriculture Canada station. ToLaI nitrogen was estimated by Èhe method

of Nkonge and Ballance (1982); ammonia is determined colorimetrically in

aliquots of diluted micro-Kjeldhal digests by the formation of

indophenol" ToLal nitrogen was estimated on developing kernels and in

grain harvested for yietd, Triplicate 0.'1-g samples from dried,

dehulled, ground kernels were used. The niÈrogen concentration is

expressed as percent nitrogen and the nitrogen content as mg of nitrogen

per 100 kernels on a dry weight basis. Protein (eoN x 6.25) is expressed

as percent kernel (caryopses) dry weight" Rates of dry weight, nitrogen

and starch accumulation were obtained from the calculated slopes of the

approximately linear portion of the respective accumulation curves

(Figures 2, 3 and 6).

Starch and Non-cellulosic Eeta-Gluean

Oat kernels (1,5-3 g) were ground in a Udy eyclone mill (mesh size,

1 mm) for sÈarch determination or in a Braun coffee grinder for

non-cellulosic beta-glucan, Triplicate 0.1-g samples yrere taken for dry

weight delermination and a further sample (l g) was extracted in 80e"

ft/v) ethanol by the method of Anderson (1978) for two consecutive

30-minuLe periods. Percent dry matter soluble in 80% ethanol was
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calculated on a dry weight basis. Extracted oat samples were ground

with a mortar and pestle and used for starch and non-cellulosic

beta-glucan determinat ions

Starch analysis. The method of MacGregor (1971) was modified as

follows: 110 mg samples of the alcohol-extracted ground oats þ¡ere

gelatinized in distilled water (6 mr,) by autoclaving for one hour and

mixing after 30 minutes. 30-minute periods. Dry weight of extracLed

ground oats was determined with duplicate (0.1 g) sanples dried at 110oC

tor 24 hours" Gelatinized oat samples (in triplicate) were made up to B

mL and 1"5 mt of this suspension was added to 0.5 mt of 0.2 M sodium

acetate buffer, pH 4.6, and 100 pl of purified amyloglucosidase, This

treatment was identical for developing and nature oat kernels, but,

purified Asperqillus niqer amyloglucosidase was used with the former and

purified Rhizopus amyloglucosidase was used with the latter. The two

enzynes gave comparable results. St.arch was hydrolysed at 45oC t.ot 72

hours with Rhizopus amyloglucosidase and 40 hours with À. niqer

amyloglucosidase.l The digests were diluted to 50 mL and glucose was

estimated with a glucose oxidase assay (COo-p¡p, Boehringer Manheim).

Percent starch was calculated by multiplying percent glucose (dry weight

basis and corrected for the dry matt.er soluble in 80% ethanol) Uy O.SO

to adjust for glycosidic cleavage.

Amvloqlucosidase purification procedure. Ànyloglucosidase was purified

by DEÀE cellulose column chronatography ß"0 x 22"5 cm) equilibrated

with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8"5 aÈ 4oC. The enzyme (1 g) was dissolved in

20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8"5, centrifuged (12,000 rpm JA-20, 10 mins), and

I DeLaiIs of Èhe deÈermination of starch assay conditions are found in
Àppendix B.
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dialyzed against water before it was applied to the column. Protein rlas

eluted from the column (fractions of approximately 12 mt) wiLh a linear

NaCl gradient (a 1:1 ratio of 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8"5, and 0,3 M NaCl in

20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5). Enzyme activities in the fractions eluted were

estimated by the amount of glucose produced when 50 ¡.tt of the coLumn

fraction vras incubated with 0,zeo soluble starch (anyloglucosidase

activity) at 45oC for 10 mins., 0"2e" barley beta-glucan (beta-glucanase

activity) at 20oC for 48 hours, and 0.2e" cellobiose (beta-glucosidase)

20oC for 48 hours. Subtrates were prepared in 0.2 mM sodiun acetate

buffer, pH 4.6, containing 25 mM sodium azide (Ballance, 1976), The

fractions containing minimal amounts of beta-glucanase and

beta-glucosidase activity vrere concentrated by dialysis in an Amicon

cel1 and stored in '1 mL aliquots at -20oC.1

Determination of non-ce]lulosic beta-qlucan. The method of Ànderson v¡as

used with the following modifications. Duplicate (50 mg) samples of

ground oaLs were dispersed by agitation in 50 mM sodiun maleate, 5 ffi

sodiun azide at pH 6.5 (2 mt), and 10 uI of purified Bacillus subtilis

beta-glucanase (Cereflo, Novo enzymes, further purified by the method of

Ballance (1985)) was added. The oligosaccharides released during enzymic

hydrolysis were extracted in 80% ethanol and determined as glucose

released by acid hydrolysis (Anderson, 1978). A sample of the 80>" k/v)
extract yras evaporated to dryness under a stream of filtered air in a

50oC water bath" The tubes were weighed and 2N HzSO¿ acid (1 mt) rras

added. Sea1ed tubes were placed in a boiling water bath for 2 hours"

Àfter cooling the hydrolysaÈes were neutralized with 2N NaOH and Lhe

1 Amyloglucosidase purif ication
83.

eluLion profiles are found in Àppendix



volume lras made

glucose produced

up to 5 mL by weight

was det,ermined with
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with distilled deionized water. The

the glucose oxidase assay"

8!.L Content and Percent HuLl

The total oil content of dry whole grain (¿0 nr,) was measured by

nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy with a Newport NMR analyzer Mark

Ii (Brown , 1972)" the grain was dried at '110oC f.or 24 hours, NMR signals

were converted to percent oil by the method of RoberLson (1979) and

expressed as percent oil on a dry kernel basis after correcting for the

hull contenL of t.he dry whole grain" Percent hull was deLermined on an

"as is" moisture basis and on a dry weight basis. Six samples (1 g) were

manually dehulled and the ratio of hull weight to total grain weight was

taken as percent hull-. Kernels and hulls were dried at 110oC' for 20

hours.

Statistical Ànalvsis

Composition dat.a for mature grain was statistically analysed with

the analysis of variance procedure" When missing values were present,

the general linears model was used for statistical analysis. tetters to

the right of the values in tables of lhe result section were obLained

from Duncan's Multiple Range lest, and with Scheffe's t,est when missing

values were present.
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Results and Discussion

Grain Yi eld

In 1982, Sentinel, 04269-E and 04424-1, had significant.ly higher

grain yields (rabte 1) than Hinoat (p=0.01)" Fidler was higher than the

average (3855 Ug/ha) reported for 31 station years in Manitoba.l Except

for Hinoat, grain yields were lower in 1983, and the yield of Fidler

ß295 kg/ha) was lower than the 3'1 station year average. Hinoat,

Sentinel, Fidler, and 04269-E had higher yields than OA424-1 in 1983

(p=0.01 ).

TemperaLure and moisture stress may have been responsible for the

decreased yields of Sentinel, 0À269-E and 04424-1 in 1983" Since Hinoat

natures ear1y, adverse environmental conditions may have been avoided"

Rainfall was below average for May, JuIy and August. Mean temperatures

for July and Àugust were above average (faUte Z)" Drought and heaÈ

stress are likeIy to have occurred during the boot stage. In wheat

(Campbell et ê1, 1981) and in oaLs (chinnici and Peterson, 1979),

drought at the boot stage causes severe reductions in yield. In oaLs,

reduced panicle size and an increase in the percentage of blasLed

spikelets are responsíble for decreased yields. In addition, Sandhu and

Horton (11977 ) found that the growth of oat secondary tillers is

restricted when drought occurs at anthesis and that decreases in yield

are mainly (78e") due to decreases in the numbers of heads per pot"

Lower numbers of florets per panicle also contribute to decreased

yields. In our study, a reduction in the average number of kernels per

I field Crop Recommendalions for Manitoba. 1983" ManiÈoba DepartmenÈ of
Agr iculture 

"
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Tab1e 1. Yield (kg/hectare) and seed
oat cultivars for 1982 and 1983"

number/panicle in five

Cult. i var YieId (tg/ira ) Seed number,/pan icle

1982 1 983 1982 1 983

Sent i nel

0A269-E

oA424-1

F idler

Hinoat

4975 a1

4461 a

4323 a

4663 a

3169 b

37 19

3'146

2398

3295

347 4

75

46

73

50

a

a

a

a

70

45

68

48

I Means within columns
dif ferent at the 1eo

not followed by the same letter are
1eve1.



Table 2. Temperature and Precipitation during ttre growing season in 1982 and 1983.

Year

19A21 19-4 7.1 2.41
1983 16.Or 1.5r 1.80
Norma].2 18.O 4.7 5.61

.. t..... :....:.)...t ...,,;..t .., :...4":.'...

it :,:t il. aa:' : : t :,. :,::alrLl n ;f,4,\ : ).:

Temp. ( oc) Rain
( cm)

May

high J-ow

I
2

Va]-ues obtained from Environment
Atmosptreric EnwironmenL Service"
Va].ues listed are for Èhe GIen].ea

Temp ( 'c )

June

hish

20.1 6.6 6.41
23-6 12.1 9.55
23.2 10.4 8.84

low

Rain
(cm)

Temp. ('C)

JuIy

high

Canada are f or ttre GlenIea researctr stat ion.
1983. Canadian Climate Prairie Provinces.

research station.

25 .9
28 .4
26.1

Iow

Rain
(cm)

13.O A.26
16.9 4.18
13.O 7.39

Temp. ('c)

Àugus t

high

¡.-

23.6 9.6
30.8 17.5

25.O 11.4

Iow

Rain
(cm)

3. O5

3 -72
6.Os

rÞ
\.o



panicle was noted in 1983 for

was not significant (P=0.01,

kernel nunber Per Panicle was

spikelets or floret number Per
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OA424-1 and Sentinel, but this decrease

Tab1e 1 ). Since an average value for

used a decrease in the number of blasted

panicle may not be noticeable.

Fresh I|¡eiqht., lga I{eiqht and Nit.roqen content of oat Kernels

Dry weight dífferences among cultivars did not follow a consistent

pattern for 1981, 1982 and 1983 (fable 3)" Dry weights in 1981 $¡ere

different for all four cultivars (p=0"01)' In 1982, sentinel and Hinoat

had similar, but lower kernel dry weights than OÀ269-E and OA424-1

(p=0.01)" in 1983, similar kernel dry weights were observed for sentinel

and oÀ269-E (p=9"01). The high protein cul-tivars, Hinoat and sentinel,

showed less variation in dry weight per '100 kernels over the years than

the low protein cultivars, OÀ269-E and OA424-1, OA424-1 had a low dry

weight per'100 kernels in 1981 when compared to dry weights of 1982 and

1983" However, the 1981 crop Yras grown in OLtawa, and differences in

tenperature, rainfall, and daylength between Ottawa and Winnipeg may'be

responsible for the large increase in kernel síze observed for 04424*1

grain grown in winniPeg.

In contrast to the dry weight data, the differences in nitrogen

contents among cultivars s¡ere consistent for 1982 and 1983 (tabte g).

Sentinel, Hinoat and 04424-'1 had significantly higher nit'rogen (per

kerne])thanoA269-E(p=0.05).Welchetal(1980)reportedthathigh

protein cultivars do not necessarily have low kernel dry weights" They

found a high protein cultivar, Hinoat, which does not have low yields or

a low kernel dry weight" In our study, Hinoat had a high proLein



TabJ-e 3. Dry weigtrt and niÈrogen content of
for four oat cultivars in 1981 ' 1982 and

Cu1tivar

Sent inel
oA'269-E

o}'424-1
Hinoat

Dry weigtrt (S/1OO kerneJ-s )

1 981

2 .27
2-47
2-61 a

1.96

I
2

Nitrogen is
Means wittrin
foJ-J-owed by

c2

b

1 9A2

2 -24
2.62

3.3O a

2-05

expressed on a dry weight basis.
columns are noL èigni i icantJ-y di f f erent at ttre 1e'. Ievel wtren

the same ].etter.

d

b

1983

kernels Ìrarvested at maturity
1983.

2.27 b

2-21 b

3.35 a

1-97

Nitrogen (mg/lOO kernel-s) 1

1 981

62.7
56.6

64 .9
69 -7

b

1 9A2

ab
a

60.9 b

53"4 c

74.4 a

58. O bc

1983

64.O b

47.6 c

92-4 a

58.7 bc

(rl
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concentration, but it had low yields in 1982 (faUte l) and low dry

weíghts per 100 kernels (taUte 3). Sentinel, however, had a high

protein concentration, high yields and a dry weight slightly lower than

that of 04269-8, a low protein cultivar'

Fresh weight increases during development in 1983 were much lower

than in 1982 (figure '1)" In wheat, cell expansion during grain growth

is reduced r¡hen the grain is developing at 25oC rather than '1soÇ

(nadley , 1976). Fresh weight and dry weight maximums accumulated in

grain developing at 25oC are lower than those maximums found at 1SoC.

High temperatures limit the size of the sink" This suggests that the

high average lemperatures for July and Àugust found in our study in

1983, were responsible for the lower maxinum fresh weight of 1983

kernels compared to 1982 kernels.

Differences in maximum dry weight accunulated (Figure 2) between

1982 and '1993, were noL as pronounced as the differences in maximum

fresh weight accumulated (figure 1 ) for the two years. The dry weight

accumulation curve (nigure 2) for 0À424-1 showed lower naximums in 1983,

yet 0À424-1 did not have reduced kernel dry weights in 1983 (faUte g).

The lower dry weight per 1 00 kernels obtained for OA424-1 when

calculated from a panicle basis, suggests Lhat the grain dry weight per

panicle was reduced in 1983. Discrepancies between values of nitrogen

per '100 kernels measured in mature oats harvested for yield (tabte g)

and mature oats obtained from single panicles (rigure 3) were found in

Sentinel in 1982 and Hinoat in'1983. Sampling error may be the cause of

these discrepancies, since panicles yrere excised from the same tv¡o rol¡s

per plot throughout development. This increases the probability of



Figure 1. Kernel fresh weight accumuÌation during development in
four cultivars of oat in 1982 and 1983. Va1ues are means of
three and six replicates for 1982 and 1983, respectiveJ.y"
SE represents the pooled standard error for time 12 days
post-anthesis to maturity.
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Figure 2. Kernel dry weight accumulation during development in
four culLivars of oat in 1982 and'1983. Values are means of
three and six replicates for 1982 and 1983, respectively.
SE represents the pooled standard error for time 12 days
post-anthesis Lo mat.urity.
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obtaining panicles which bear smaller grains as the period of samplíng

pr09resses.

McKee et al (979) found that the rate of grain fill and length of

grain fill are significantly correlated with grain yield in nine oat

cultivars of spring oats" Sentinel and OA424-1 had a shorter grain fill
period in 1983 (20 days) than in 1982 (24 days). However, this did not

cause a decrease in mature kernel dry weight for eit,her cultivar (rab1e

3). Both Sentinel and 0A424-1 have a large number of seed per panicle

and the shorter duration of grain fill may have been related to the

filling of a sink of reduced size (raUte l)" In our study, a lower

number of seeds per panicle (for OA424-1 and Sentinel) and a reduction

in the number of secondary tillers with grain bearing panicles (Sandhu

and HorLon, 1977) are probably responsible for the observed decrease in

yield. As a result the amount of nitrogen assimilated in the vegetative

plant is redistributed to a snaller number of kernels and a higher grain

nitrogen concentration results. Oat kernels exposed to drought, have a

higher nitrogen concentration (Chinnici and Peterson, 1979).

in all four cultivars, increases in nitrogen trere approximalely

linear between B and 20 days after anthesis (r'igure 3). In two oat

cultivars, Froker and Goodland, protein synthesis occurs during this

period; the globulin fraclion increases proporlionally between 4 and 16

days (Peterson and Smith, 1976). tength and rale of dry weight (nigure

2) and nitrogen (nigure 3) accumulation during the period of maximum

increase were measured. Duration of nitrogen accumulation (rigure 3)

was similar to dry weight accumulation (figure 2). The only exception

was Hinoat, ín 19830 when nitrogen accumuLation was 4 days longer than



Figure 3. Nitrogen accumulation in kernels during development
four oat cultivars in 1982 and.1983. Values are means of
three and six replicates for 1982 and '1983, respectively,
SE represents the pooled standard error for time '12 days
post-anLhesis to mat.urity.
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the dry weight accumulation.
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Differences in final nitrogen

concentration for 04269-8, Sentinel and Hinoat were related to

differences in the rates of nitrogen accumulation (table 4). The two

high protein cultivars, Sentinel and Hinoat, accumulated nitrogen at

higher rates in both years Lhan 04269-8, a low protein cultivar" This

pattern was also reflected in the ratios of nitrogen to dry weight

accumulation in both years (table ¿). Rates of dry weight and starch

accumulation per 100 kernels were lower in 1983 than in 1982 (tabte ¿).

However, OA259-E was the only cullivar which had a significant decrease

in dry weight per 100 kernels at maturity. Donovan et al (977a) found

higher rates of dry weight and nitrogen accumulation in wheat grown in

the field in the presence of . higher temperatures" In their study,

cultivar genotypic differences r{ere maintained under different

environnental conditions, In our study, growth conditions in 1983

promoted a higher rate of nitrogen transport to the grain and a reduced

carbohydrate accumulation in the grain.

The Composition of Mature Oat Kernels

I{ith the exception of OA424-1, differences in percent protein among

cultivars were maintained in 1983" The percent protein of 0À424-'1 r+as

higher ín 1983 Lhan in 1982 (fable 5), and the grain nitrogen content in

1983 was higher (0.58 9/100 kernels) than that of. 1982 (0.46 g/lO0

kernels) (rigure 4). The large increase in nitrogen content was noL

accompanied by a decrease in dry weight per 100 kernels. This suggests

that the plants abiLity to assimilate nitrogen was not affected, rather

the assimïlated nítrogen was redistributed to a smaller number of heads

per plot anâ/or a smaller number of kernels. Chinnici and PeLerson



Table 4.

Cr¡It iwar

Rates
ttr ree

of dry weigtrt"
oat cu].tivars

oA269-E
Hinoac
Sent i ne I

RaÈe oE
dry weight
acct¡mu]-ation

( g/day )

Áff wal.t¡es are sJ.oPes o
Figures 2, 3 and 6.

1 9A2

starctr and niÈroqen
for 19A2 and 1 983 -

o .129 1

o.140
o.125

1983

Rate of
starch
acct¡mulat ion

( q/day )

o.114
o"121
o.115

1 942

o. o95

o.068
o.077

accumulation in kerne]-s of

the

1983

Rate of
n i t rogen
accumu]-at ion

(ms/day )

near re9

o. o78

o. o48

o. o48

1 9A2

on of accuml¡

2 .16
3 .29
2.78

1983

Ratio
n i t rogen

-ãry-welght

2 .67
3. BO

3 164

at on curves

1 982

o.o17 0.023
o.o24 0. o31

o -o22 0.o32

1983

U]
æ



Table 5. Percent composition of mature oat kerneJ-s in 19A2 and 1983.

Year Cult ivar

Hi noat
Sent i ne 1

1 9A2
oÀ269-E
o¡'424-1

e.ô Protein I

Hi noat

Sentinel
1983

oA269-E
oA424-1

17.7
17.O

12.7
14.1

e'o Starctr

a2

a

AIJ. wal.ues are expressed on a
muJ.Èiplying N by 6.25"
Means within co].umns are not
by ttre same letter.

49 .5

54"3
55. O

57 .9

c

18.6
17.6
13.5
17 .2

b

e. oi]-

b

a

a

7.2 a

6.6
6.9

5.4

b

51.5 c

54.4 b

56-4 ab
57 -A aa

eo Non-ce]-Iulos ic
be ta -g l-.uc an

c

b

6.8 a.

6.0 c

6.5 b

4.8 d

d

5.8 a

4.8 b

4.9 b

4.8 b

dry kerneL basis and protein was

significantly different at ttre 1e.

e. Dry maÈter
sol- uble i n
BO% ettranol

11.2

10-7

9.8
8.O

Rec ove ry
(e.)

91 -4
93-4
89.3
90.6

10.3
10.6
11.9
8.8

obtained by
Ieve]. when fo].].owed

87 .2
88.6
88.3
aa. 6

(J-¡
(.o



Figure 4. Kernel comPosition
Dry matter rePresents the

of maLure oats for 1982 and 1983'
áry matter soluble in 80 eo ethanol'
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(1979) suggested that drought stress applied at the boot stage does not

reduce the nitrogen concentration of the plant.

04269-E and 0À424-1, the low protein cultivars, had a higher

percent starch Èhan Hinoat and Sentinel (ra¡te S). In Hinoat, the low

percent starch is accompanied by a high percent oil and a high percent

water-solubLe beta-glucan (fable 5). The content of water-soluble

beta-glucan found in Hinoat was higher (0.12 9/100 kernels) Lhan that of

Sentinel (0.11 g/lOO kernels), let, lower than that of 04269-E (0"13

g/kernel), thus Èhe high percent beta-glucan in Hinoatn is parlly due to

a reduced kernel size,

In all four cultivars studied, oi1 contents per 100 kernels in '1983

were lower than those of 1982 (figure 4). Percent oil followed a similar

trend (fabte 5). In oats, a negative correlation is not found between

percent oi1 and percent protein (Young and Forsberg, 1979) " However' an

oat cultivar grown at different locations may have slight variations in

percent oi1 and percent protein which are inversely related to one

another (Young and Forsberg, 1979). The increase in percent protein for

Hinoat, 0À269-8, and OA424-1 in 1983 compared to 1982, r{as accompanied

by a decrease in percent oil, OA424*1 and 04269-8, the low proÈein

cultivars, had higher oi1 contents per kernel than Hinoat and Sentinel.

The percent dry matter removed by extraction with 80e" ethanol was

sinilar for Hinoat, OÀ269-E, and Sentinel, but lower for 04424-1 (rable

5)" Hov¡ever, the weight extracted from 0À424-1 grain rlas no lower than

from other cultivars, Èhis suggests that the lower percent values are

the result of Lhe much larger kernel size of this cultivar (rigure 4)"
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Exlraction of oat flour in ethanol (80g" vrlv) was necessary to renove

free sugars. Free amino acids, some polar lipids and chlorophyll are

also removed by this procedure" The percent dry matter extracted

decreases during development (from 30eo to 1Seo of the grain dry weight)"

No consistent pattern was found anong cultivars during development in

'1982 and 1983 (figure 5)" Increases in starch and nitrogen in the

developing grain corresponded to a decrease in dry matter soluble in 80e"

ethanol (Figures 6, 3 and 5 respectively).

Starch Àccumulation durinq Development

The onset of starch accumulation was more rapid in oats (r'igure 6)

than in wheat (Donovan et al, 1977a) and barley (MaeGregor et 4L, 1971).

In wheat, a sharp increase in slarch content does not occur before 10

days after anthesis (Donovan et â1, 1977a), In barley starch

accumulaLion f ollows a similar pattern (l,tacGregor et a1, 1g71) " The

absence of such a pronounced lag phase (4-5 days in 1983) in oat starch

accumulation (figure 6) may be due to the 3-6 day pollination period per

panicle (Youngs et al, 1983)" However, McKee et al (979) reported that

time lags in dry weight accumulaLion in oats are not as pronounced as

those of wheat" In Hinoat the duration of starch accumulation þ¡as

shorter in '1982 (14 days) than in 1983 (17 days). Thís corresponds Lo

the shorter duration of dry weight accumulation observed in 1982,

Percent hull of mature qrain

The percent hull of the four cultivars did not vary much from year

to year (raUle 6). The hull percent was higher in Sentinel and Hinoat

than ín 0À269-E and 0À424-1 (p=0.01)" Sandhu and Horton (977 ) reported
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Figure 6. Starch accumulation per 100 kernels during development
in three oat cultivars for 1982 and 1983. Values are means of
three and six replicates for 1982 and 1983, respectively"
SE represents the pooled standard error for time 12 days
post-anthesis to maturity.



Figure 6. Starch accumulation per 100 kernel-s during development
in three oat cultivars for 1982 and 1983. Values are means of
three and six replicates for 1982 and 1983, respectively.
sE represents the pooled standard error for time 12 days
post-anthesis to maturitY"
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Table 6, Percent huIl
four oat cultivars

in mature kernels of
for 1982 and 1983.

Cult ivar Percent HuII 1

1982 1 983

Hinoat

Sent i nel

oA424-1

0À269-E

28"89

27 .85

25. 98

23 "31

27 .08

27 "07

22.34

22.03

a

a

b

b

a

a

Values are expressed on an "as
basis"
Means within one column are not
different at the 1eo leve] when
same IetLer.

is" moisture

significantly
followed by the
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that huIl-less kernels appear to be nore sensitive to water deficits

than kernels with the hull"' They suggested that sLress increases the

differences between the photosynLhate sink and source to a greater

extent at grain filling than at huII formation" Our results indicate

that drought stress in 1983, reduced the hulI content of OA424-1 and

04269-8. Since Sentinel had a higher percent hull than 04269-E, the

groat yield nay be lower in Sentinel. However, the yield of Sent.inel

remained higher than the yield of 0À269-E when differences in percent

hull were taken into account"

In conclusion, the high protein cultivars, Hinoat and Sent.inel had

a higher nitrogen concentration in Lhe grain than 0À269-8, a low protein

cultivar. Peterson et a1 ('1975) observed that high protein cultivars of

oat remobilize a greater amount of nitrogen to the developing kernels

than low protein cultivars" Sentinel had a high yield, and its kernel

weight v¡as similar to that of 04269-8. In contrast, Hinoat had a low

starch content, a reduced kerneJ- weight and low yields in comparison to

0À269-8, Cataldo et al (1975) observed a decrease in carbohydrat.e

remobilized to the grain of the high protein cultivar Dal" In our

study, high percent proÈein resulted from a reduced kernel weight

(Hinoat), but was also due to an increased accumulation of nitrogen in

the grain (Sentinel). The beta-glucan content was higher in the low

starch cultivar, Hinoat. The oil concentrations were low in the two high

protein cultivars studied. No consist.ent relationship was found for

beta-glucan concentration with regards to Sentinel and Hinoat,
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À COMPARISON OF TRANSÀMiNÀSES ÀND AMMONIA ASSTMITÀTING
ENZYMES iN HIGH- ÀND LOW-PROTEIN OÀTS DURING PROTEIN

DEPOSITION

Àbstract

Changes in activity ot four enzymes associated with anino acid

synthesis were measured in developing kernels of high- and low-protein

oats. Since high protein oats often have low kernel carbohydrate,

Sentinel, OÀ269-E and Hinoat cultivars of similar dry weight per 100

kernels (1.53 , 1.66 and 1.48 respectively), but significantly different,

protein contents f1.6, 13.8 and 18,4% protein based on percent Kjeldhal

N x 6.25, respectively) were chosen. Glutamine dehydrogenase (CnU),

glutamine synthetase (CS), glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (gpf), and

glutamate-oxaloacetate transaminase (COf) were measured in oat kernels

harvested at 2-day intervals between '10 and 20 days post-anthesis, the

period corresponding to maximun rates of nitrogen (H) accumulation, and

for comparison, in kernels harvested at 4 to 6 days post-anthesis. GPT

and GOT activities (activity/kernel and specific activity) were higher

in the high protein cultivars, and reached a maximun between 10 and 20

days post-anthesis, GDH activities were similar in Sentinel and Hinoat

but lower in 04269-8. GS activity per kernel reached a maximum between

10 and 20 days post-anthesis. However, the apparent peak in loLa}

aetívity was assoc iaLed with a corresponding peak in protein

(mg,/kernel)" In addition, 04269-8, lhe low protein cultivar, had the

highest GS acÈivity (per kernel and on a protein basis) " GOT and GPT

-68-
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play a significant. role in amino acid interconversion during protein

deposition" GDH activity increased during maximum nitrogen accumulation"

Its exact function however, remains unclear. GS activily was not

associated with maximum nitrogen accumulation.

Introduction

Differences in grain protein content in cereals may be due to

differences in rales of añrino acid supply, rat,es of amino acid

interconversion and/or enzymatic activity associated with storage

protein synthesis.

Amino acids and sugars are transported to the developing grain via

the phloem (Zee and 0'Brien, 1982r. Glutamine, glutamate, aspartaLe,

serine, alanine and glycine are the major anino acids present in the

flag leaf phloem exudate during grain filling in wheat and barley

(simpson and Dalling, 1981; Tully and Hanson, 1979) " 14C-1abe11ed

glutamate, arginine, proline, aspartate, glycine, serine and alanine

were recovered from wheat gluten when 1 aC-gluLanic acid and

1aC-glutamine were injected at the top inlernode of wheat plants during

grain filling (McConnell, 1959)" Àmino acids translocated to the grain

are directly incorporated into protein or serve as precursors for amino

acids which are incorporated int.o protein.

GOT and GPT Lransarninase activities are present in immature barley

endosperm (ouffus and Rosie , 1978Ì'. Oat periearp has some GOT activity

(84 pmoles / ng protein / hr) (wirtir et al, 1977). GoGAT, GS, and GDH

activities are found in developing pea, maize and barJ.ey kernels
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(Beevers and Storey, 1976i Duffus and Rosie, 1978; Misra and Oaks,

1981). High lysine mutants of maize have enzyme activities similar lo

lhose of normal maize with the exception of GOGÀT, which is higher in

the mutanL endosperm (uisra and Oaks, 1 981 ) . The grain protein

concentration of oats is high (up to 24,4e") (Robbins 9! a1, 1971)" Oat

protein have a good amino acid balance because globulins are the major

protein fraction of oaL kernels (Peterson and Smith, 1976). No work has

been done on enzymes of ammonia assimilation and amino acid metabolism

in developing kernels of oat, in relation to final kernel protein

c onc enL rat i on .

Àctivities of GOT, GPT, GDH

kernels of high- and low-proLein

nitrogen accumulation. Cultivars

chosen Lo ensure that high percent

a decreased kernel size"

and GS were measured in developing

oats during the period of maximum

of similar kernel dry weight were

protein values were not the result of

Materials and Methods

Plant Material

Three cultivars of oat ( Avena sativa t" ) were selected for their

differences in kernel protein concentrations and Lheir similarities in

kernel weights. Plots were sown as previously described (Guinette and

Urquhart, 1985) and harvested from 4 Lo 21 days after anthesis with 2

day íntervals between 10 and 20 days post-anthesis. The highest rate of

nitrogen accumulation occurs during this períod (Gudnette and Urquhart,
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1985). Hinoat, Sentinel and 04269-E were selected on the basis of a

tl|o-yearfieldstudydoneinWinnipeg.Thedryweightsforthegrainat

maturity were 2.05 and 1.97 g/loo kernels for Hinoat, 2.52 and 2.21

g/lookerne}sforoA269-Eand2.24and2.27g/lookernelsforSentinel

inlgezandlgS3,respectively.Nitrogenconcentrations(averageoftwo

years)wasabout60mgN/100kernels(SentinelandHinoat)and50mg

N/1oo kernels (oÀ269-E)'

Extraction of Enzvmes

Glumes and hulls were renoved by hand" Extracts with Gor, GPT' GS'

andGDHactivitieSwereprepared'Foreachsamplingdateandcultivar,l

goffrozenkernels(caryopses)þJerehomogenizedfor30s(Po}ytronPT

20)witheitherten(GoTandGPT)orfive(eogandçs)volumesofthe

appropriate extraction buffer'

Thetransaminaseextractswerecentrifugedat2?,000X9for20

minutes(Beckmancentrifuge,roLorJA-20).Thesupernatant(1ml)was

filtered through G-50 Sephadex gel (12"5 x 1 cm column) previously

equilibratedwithextractionbuffer.Thelmlfractionscontaining
prot,ein (absorbance at 280 nm) r¡ere collected and pooled'

GsandGDHtissuehomogenateswerefi}teredthroughfourlayersof

cheeseclothandpartiallypurifiedbyprotamïnesulfateprecipitation

and Norit A treatment (o'NeaI and Joy' '1973)" The filtered supernatants

weretreatedlrithammoniumsulfate(0"326g/nù"After20minu|eson

icetheextractswerecentrifugedat20,000xgforl0minutes(t¿isra

and Oaks , 1981 ) " The pellet was redissolved in a minimum vo}ume of
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extracLion buffer and (GS only) 1 mt was filtered through G-75 Sephadex

(8 x 1.5 cm colunn) previously equilibrated with the elution buffer"

protein fractions were pooled. Soluble protein was determined with the

Biorad Coomassie BIue-G dye binding assay using bovine plasma ?-globu1in

as standard (Read and Northcote, 1981). Extraction and purification

steps were done at 4oC.

Preliminary experiments were performed Lo determine optimum enzyme

and substrate concentrations. Enzyme concenLrations were chosen from Lhe

initial linear portion of the reaction curve and saturating substrate

concentrat,ions were used.1 Activity was calculat.ed on the basis of

amount of product produced or substrate utilized per kernel and compared

to specific activity, Standard error is shown for each point in all

figures. Values are means of three replicates.

Enzvme Àssays

Glutamate Oxaloacetate and Glutamate Pg-Uyele Transami nase

The extracLion buffer was 80 mM potassium phosphate, 10 mM

2-nercaptoethanol at pH ?"4. The elution buffer was 80 mM potassium

phosphate, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 0"2eo NaCl at pH 7.4" GOT

(Bergmeyer and Bernt, 1965a) and GPT (Bergmeyer and Bernt, 1965b) were

assayed by standard methods with the following modifications" In the

GOT assay mixture, 50 mM aspartate, 10 mM ø-ketoglu|arate and 30 pl{

pyridoxal-S-phosphate were used in a final volume of 0"740 mt" For GPT'

1 00 mM alanine, 5 mM ø-ketoglutarate Yrere the final assay

r Details for the deLermination of eRzyme assay conditions and partial
purification are found in Appendíx D"
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concenLrations used. The rate of disappearance of 0.18 mM NÀDH at 25oC

was measured at 340 nm in a Cary 15 recording spectrophotometer"

Glutamine Svnthetase

Extraction and elution buffers, and assay conditions were those of

Misra and Oaks (1981) but a final assay concentration of 20 mM ATP was

necessary for optimum activity in an assay volume of '1 mt. GS activity

l¡as measured by the formation of ]-glutamyl hydroxamate which was

estimated by a colorimetric assay (O'Neal and Joy, 1973).

Gl ut_¿m¡¡¡q Dehvd roqena se

The extraction buffer was 0.'1 t't tris-HCl, pH 7"9" The assay mixture

was that of Misra and Oaks (1981) but 4 ¡rnroles of rketoglutarate was

used per assay in a final volume of '1 mt. The rate of disappearance of

0.16 mM NADH at 35oC was measured at 340 nm in a Cary 15 recording

spectrophotomeLer "

Results and Discussion

Yields for all three cultivars were low (tabte I ) " The yield of

Fidler (included for comparison) was 3077 kg/hecLare, lower than the 31

station year average for Manitoba of 3855 kg/hectare" 1 Reduced yields

were aLLributed to adverse environmental conditions and late planting

(t'lay 29)" The beginning of June was dry, but, precipitation f or the

month was over Lwo tinres (22.68 cm) Èhe average (8.84 cm). July and

Àugust were dry (less than half the normal precipitation)"

t Pield erop Recommendations for Manitoba" 1983.
Agriculture 

"

Manitoba DeparÈment of
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Table 1. Yield,
of three oat

dry weight and nitrogen in mature oat kernels
cuftivars"

Cult ivar Yi eId
(xg/na)

Dry weight
(g/100 kernels)

Nitrogenl
hq/100 kernels )

0À259-E

Sent i nel

Hinoat

36.7

43.0

43.5

2789

2797

2092

1"66

1"53

'1 
"48

-¿d

1

2

Nitrogen is expressed on a dry weight basis.
Means within columns are not significantly different at the
1eo leve1 when followed by the same letter.
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No significant differences in dry weight were found among the three

cultivars, although, 0À269-E had a significantly lower nitrogen

concentration than Hinoat and Sentinel (p=0,01) (taUte 1)" In 1982 and

1983, Sentinel and 04269-E had a similar kernel size but Hinoat had a

significantly lower hernel dry weight (p=!.91¡ (Gueîette and Urquhart,

1985). In 1982 and 1983 maximum rat,es of nitrogen accumulation occurred

over I to 20 days post-anthesis for Hinoat, Sentinel, and 0À259-E

(Guenette and Urquhart, 1985).

Patterns for total activity per kernel for GOT, GPT, GDH and GS

were similar (rigures'1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively)" Àctivities per

kernel increased to a maximum between 12 and '18 days post-anthesis, then

decreased, but at 20 days post-anthesis were hígher than initial
activities at 4 to 6 days post-anthesis" The date of anthesis is

difficult to determine in oats, since pollination in one panicle occurs

over a 3-6 day period (Youngs et al, 1983), therefore tine of peak total

activity cannot be compared among cultivars. All enzyme activities

decreased over the 5 month period of analysis, when kernels were stored

at -20oC. However, the patÈern of activity among cultivars remained the

same 
"

Maximum levels of activity per kernel for GOT and GPT differed

among cultivars. Higher protein cultivars had higher GOT and GPT

activities (Hinoat > Sentinel > 04259-E), (nigures 1 and 2,

respectively) " The rate of increase in GOT and GPT enzyme activity was

greater for Hínoat than Sentinel and 04269-8" In all three cultivars,

Lhe rate of íncrease in enzyme acÈivity paralleled the rate of increase

of nitrogen for 1982 and 1983 (Guehette and Urquhart , 1985) 
"



Figure 1. Glutamate-oxaÌoacetate
in three oat cultivars.

transaminase activity per kernel
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Figure 2. Glutamate-pyruvate
three oat cultivars.

transaminase activity per kernel Ín
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Figure 3. Glutamate
cuLtivars.

dehydrogenase activity per kernel in three oat
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Figure 4. Glutamine
cultivars.

synthetase activity per kernel in three oat
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Transaminase activities increased both on a kernel basis and on a

protein basis during the period of protein deposition (Figures 5, and 5,

respeclively), which suggests that the higher total activity found in

Hinoat v¡as noL only the result of a higher soluble protein content in

the extract, Both total activities and specific activities of GPT

(figures 2 and 6, respectively) were lower than those of GOT (Figures 1

and 5, respectively) for all cultivars' In Hinoat, peak GPT specific

activity occurred earlier ('10 days post-anthesis) than peak GOT specific

activity (14 days post-anthesis). Beever's and Storey (976) suggested

that transamination reactions provide amino group donors for the

biosynLhesis of seed protein anino acids. In oats, GoT and GPT

activities ïrere higher in high protein cultivars and increased during

the period of maximum nitrogen accumulation in the developing kernel"

Ì,!axinum GDH activities per kernel were similar for Hinoat and

sentinel (nigure 3). oÀ269-E had a slightly lower peak GDH activity

during grain filling, but fron 1 9 Eo 21 days post-anthesis a sharp

increase was observed (nigure 3). in all three cultivars, GDH specific

activity was initially high (figure 7), It decreased and subsequently

increased to a peak between 10 and 18 days post-anthesis before

declining" GDH specific aclivity increased in Sentinel and 0À269-8, the

high yielding cultivars , al 2Q to 21 days post-anthesis'

peak levels of GS activities per kernel were higher for 04269-E and

similar for Hinoat and Sentinel (figure 4). In all three cultivars, GS

specific activity decreased from Lheir initial high values at day 4

unÈil day '10 (HinoaL and sentinel) and day 14 (oÀ259-E) (nigure 8)"

Levels then remained relatively constant" Peak GS activities per kernel
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Figure 5. Gl-utamate-oxaloacetate transaminase
kernels of three oat cultivars'

specific activitY IN
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Figure 6. Glutamate-pyruvate Lransaminase
kernels of three oat cultivars.

specific activity in
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Figure 7. Glutamate dehydrogenase
three oat cultivars.

specific act.ivity in kernels of
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Figure B" Glutamine synthetase
three oat cultivars"

specific activity in kernels of
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observed between 10 and 20 days post-anthesis parallel the patterns of

extracted protein per kernel in the partially purified GS extracts

(pigure 9) " This suggests that the proportion of GS protein with

respect to olher soluble protein renains unchanged during the period of

maximum nitrogen accumulation" In pea, an increase in GS total activity

per cotyledon corresponds to the period of maximum protein and free

amino acid loss from the leaf and pod. Àlthough GS activity in the

cotyledons is associated with amino acids entering the grain, GS

activity is low and there is a limited capacity for ammonia assimilation

(storey and Beevers, 1978). In our study, the highest level of GS total

activity was found in 04269-E, the low protein cultivar.

There are sone difficulties associated with the expression of

enzyne activity in tissues in which protein is changing. Soluble protein

(mg/kernel) measured in crude ext,racts peaked at '18 days post-anthesis

(figure 9). When crude extracts were partially purified for the GS

assay, the peak occurred earlier ('12 days post-anthesis) (figure 9)"

The two protein fractions which may be present in the extract are Èhe

water soluble albumins and the salt soluble globulins. 0f t,hese Èwo

fractions only the globulins increase during development (Peterson and

Smith, 1976) " ExLracted globulins from mature oats are soluble in a

solution of 0.1 M NaCl buffered with 50 nM Tris-HCI pH 8.5, at room

temperature (Peterson, 1978). The lower recovery of proLein at '18 and

20 days afLer anthesis in partially purified extracts may be Lhe result

of an increase in the viscosity of the extract. Beta-glucan

accumulation in SenÈinel (982, daLa not shown) started at i0 days

post-anthesis and reached a maximum at 27 days after anthesis"



Figure 9. Soluble
puri f ied (CS

protein ((g,/kernet)
procedure ) extracts

in crude and
of three oat

part.ia).ly
cult ivars.
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Àlternat.ively, if the molecular weight of globulins increase during

kernel development, treaLment with ammonium sulfate ( 55%) may

precipilate less protein. À st,udy of the oat cultívar E1gin, shows that

the globulin contenl of oats is low at week one after anthesis and thaÈ

initially (week two) only Low molecular weight subunits of the cv- and

B- globulins are present" In subsequent harvests (week 3 to 6), the

higher molecular weight subunits of the a-globulins become prominent

(nobert et â1, 1 983 ) , The shi ft in molecular weights of the

q-globulins may be responsible for the difference .in the pattern of

protein per kernel in the crude and partially purified extracts.

GS is responsíble for ammonia assimilaLion (¡¡itfin and tea, 1976),

but, ammonia is not transported directly to Lhe developing kernel (Pate,

1980). Free ammonia has been found in the endosperm and testa pericarp

rc.24 pmoles,/tissue) of immature kernels of barley (Forest and l.iightman,

1972), and in the endosperm of maize (1"3 ¡¡moles N/endosperm)(t'tisra and

Oaks, 1981)" Ammonia may be the product of the coupled action of GS and

GDH, a glutaminase and/or asparaginase, asparagine transaninase or the

action of amino oxidases according to Misra and Oaks (1981), Low levels

of asparagínase act.ivity are found in maize kernels (5.5 nmoles of

asparagine lost/min/endosperm)(uisra and Oaks). In immature barley,

deamination of glutamine is not detecLed when measured by the release of

anmonium ion after incubation of endosperm extracts with glulamine

(puffus and Rosie , 1978). Free ammonia may also be produced via GÐH

aetivity in the deaminating direction. However, in barley endosperm,

GDH equilibrium is found to lie in favor of glutamate synthesis (puffus

and Rosie, 1978)" Photorespiration is also a source of ammonia in
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photosynthetic tissue (neys et Ê1., 1978), (ammonia and carbon dioxide

are produced during photorespiration by the conversion of glycine to

serine) and GS is responsible for the reassimilation of the ammonia

produced (tteys et al, 1978). In barley, GS activity occurs in the

pericarp (45 nmoles/nin/tissue) and at very low levels in the endosperm

(l nmoles/min/tissue) (nuffus and Rosie, 1978), In maize, however, GS

activity in lhe endosperm is '133 nmoles,/min/endosperm in a partially

purified extract (l,tisra and Oaks, 1981). GS activity in crude extracts

of freshly harvested kernels of OÀ269-E (13 days post-anthesis) was 50

nmoles/min/kerne)., a value similar to that reported for barley pericarp'

The pericarp of oaLs, wheat and barley have the capacity for

photosynthesis (Wirttr 9.!. al, 1977). Higher levels of GS in 0À269-E may

be due to higher levels of photorespiration in the pericarp of oÀ269-E.

GS specific activities decreased sharply as nitrogen increased, and

tolal activity per kernel varied with the protein extracted per kernel"

GS did not seem to be associated with nitrogen accumulation in oat

kernels.

GDH is no longer considered responsible for the bulk of ammonia

assimilation (uietin and Lea , 1976), since root and leaf tissue

accumulate ammonia, in the presence of methionine sulfoximine (Lewis eL

41., 19g3) ,, a GS inhibitor. Davies and Teixera (1975) suggested that

the balance between the aminating and deaminat.ing aetivity of GDH is

controlled by the ratio of NÀD/NÀDH. Several researchers suggested that

GDH may be responsible for ammonia detoxification (Beevers and Storey,

1976i Givan , 1g7g; McKenzie and Lees, 1982)" McKenzie and Lees (1982)

found a form of GDH, GDH 1, which is exclusive to the seed, in soybean'
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Although a role for' GDH t has not been defined, the authors suggesl that

GDH'1 may be involved in an oxoglutarate shunt for the supply of reduced

nucleotides and acelyl CoÀ. They also suggest that GDH 1 may be

responsible for ammonia assimilation in later stages of seed

development, when GS is no longer acLive.

In summary, the high protein cultivars of oat (Sentine1 and Hinoat)

had higher peak GOT and GPT ... activities than 0À269-8, a low protein

cultivar of similar kernel size" GS activity was high before 10 days

post-anthesis and higher in the low protein cultivar 0À269-8, and

therefore does not appear to be associated with protein deposition" GDH

activity was slightly higher in Hinoat and Sentinel, the high protein

cultivars. However, its role in developing oat kernels remains

uncertain.



GENERÀt DISCUSSION

0at kernel composition at maturity and during development, kernel

fresh weight and dry weíght increases, and activities of nitrogen

assirnilating enzymes and transaminases in kernels during the phase of

maximun nitrogen accumulation were measured, to investigat.e t.he

relationship of these enzymes to final protein concentration"

Concentrations of nilrogen Frere significantly higher in the

cultivars, Hinoat and Sent.inel" Some high protein cultivars of oat have

reduced yields (takeda and Frey, 1979r. In our study, however, lhe

yields of one high protein cultivar, Sentinel, were greater than those

of the low protein cultivar,04269-E (paper 1, Table 1). Thus, a sLrict

negative correlation beLween yield and percent protein is not necessary"

The high yields of Sentinel may in part be attributed to the large

panicle size (paper 1, Tab1e 1). Hinoat, also a high protein cultivar,

had a low yield in 1982. In 1983 all other cultivars had reduced yields

and the yield of Hinoat was slightly higher than in 1982, The high 1983

yield of Hinoat appeared to be the exception rather than the rule. Our

results indicate that Hinoat is a high protein oat cultivar with a

reduced kernel size and yield" Although kernel dry weights for Sentinel

were simílar to those of 0À269-e in 1983, kernel dry weights for

Sentínel were lower in 1982 and 1981 (paper 1, Table 3). Rates of

nitrogen accumulaLion in the grain were higher in Sentinel and Hinoat

-90-
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than in 0A269-E (paper 1, Table 5). This pattern vras reflected in the

ratio of nitrogen to dry weight accumulation (paper 1, Table 4) and this

shows that the high protein cultivars vrere accumulating more nitrogen

per unit dry weight than the low protein cultivars. The duration of dry

weight and nitrogen accumulaLion is similar for all cultivars except

Hinoat where nitrogen accumulation continues many days longer than dry

weight. The differences in rates of accumulation among cultivars are

more narked and it is the ratio of nitrogen to dry weight that accounted

for differences in final protein content.

In selecting high protein cultivars, breeders should look for high

percent protein and high yields. When only percent protein is

considered, high protein values may be associated with a reduced kernel

size.

The starch concentration of mature kernels for the four oat

cultivars studied (paper 1, Table 5) falls in the range reported by

paton :-g77) for 13 cultivars (+Z.l-ø1"0e"), The starch concentration of

Hinoat in our study was approximately 4ge" in 1982 and 51e" in 1983'

values similar to that f ound by Paton (977 ) (S0"25 t 1"57e"). The range

of protein concentrations found in this study falls within that reported

by Robbins et aI (971) ( 1 2.4-24.4e.) , The beta-D-g1ucan concentration

in kernels of oat cultivars todi and Goodland is 6.6 and 4'Beo,

respectively (Prentice et 3.L, 1980)" Goodland has a high groat protein

concentration and a low panicle dry weight compared to todi, a culÈivar

with a relatively high percent protein (18e") (Peterson et al, 1975)"

These observations are analogous to those found in this study when

percenL beta-D-glucan compositíon of Sentinel and Hinoat are compared"
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Hinoat r¡ith a lower kernel dry weight than Sentinel has a higher percent

beta-D-glucan content, The range in percent oiL for the world oat

collection is 3"1 to 11.5% (Brown and Craddock, 1972\. Hinoat was found

to have an oil content of 7vo and a protein content of.20.9% (Gu1lord,

1980). In our study, Hinoa! has an oil content of 7.Teo in 1982 and 6.8%

in'1983. The proLein contenL of Hinoat was approximately 2e, lower in our

study.

In oats, grain dry weight is Iimited by intra-panicle compet.ition

for post-anthesis photosynLhelic assimilates (Peterson, 1983). The

majority of dry matter accumulated in the grain is the result of

photosynthesis occurring after anthesis. The difference in actual and

potential kernel weight is an indication of a limitation of Lhe

vegetative plant to provide assimilates for. grain filling (PeLerson,

1983). In the present study, 1983 and'1984 yields were low. Kernel dry

weights in 1984 were significantly reduced for Sentinel-, Hinoat and

0À269-8. High temperatures during grain filling were found in both

years. In 1984, Iate planting and irregular precipitation caused the

decrease in kernel dry matter and yield (paper2, Table 1). In wheat and

barley, water stress does not affect the initia] rate of grain dry

malter accumulation but a reduction in the final dry matter of both

wheat and barley grains was noted due to premature cessation of growth

(Brooks et â1, 1982). Water stress is known to reduce the rate of

photosynthesis and oflen causes premaLure senescence of photosynthetic

organs (Begg and Turner, 1976)" A decrease in the grain's ability to

convert sucrose t,o starch rather than inadequate sucrose supply is

responsible for a decrease in grain dry weighÈ in wheat cultivars
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exposed to drought (Jenner and Rathjen,

accelerate maturaLion"

1 975) . Drought seems to

Grain size at seeding also affects yield (Kaufmann and McFadden,

1963; Austenson and l,lalt.on, 1970 ) . Higher yields are obtained f rom

larger kernels. This difference is attributed to an increase in

tillering raLher than a difference in other yield components. The grain

and straw yields, Lhe number of panicles per plant and the spikelet

number per panicle of oats decrease as the seeding ratio of secondary

kernels to primary kernels increase, One hundred-kernel weights remain

constant (grinknran , 1979). Similar observations were noLed for secondary

kernels with sizes approaching the size of their respective primaries"

Kernel- dry weighLs for Sentinel and Hinoat did not vary much from

year to year, although for 0À269-E they varied considerably. À reduced

kernel size was found for 0À269 in 1983 (paper 1, Table 3). In a study

on wheat and barley, Brooks et al (1982) found that water st,ress did noL

affect grain protein, but did result in a significant reduction in

starch. This suggests Lhat protein synthesis and starch synthesis have

different susceptibilities to physiological changes caused by moisture

sÈress. Martinez-Carrasco and Thorne (979), on t.he basis of shading,

thinning and halving (renoving half of the head) studies, concluded that

enLry of nitrogen and carbohydrate conpounds into the grain of wheat are

controlled independently, In wheat, differences in the rate of starch

aecumulation are small among varieties, but duration of starch synthesis

is more important (Donovan, 1977a). In our study, both rate and

duration of starch synthesis affected final grain dry weight (paper 1,

Figure 6). In wheat the daily gain of grain dry weight fits a sigmoid
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curve with time lags just after anthesis and just before physiological

maturity (nawson and Evans , 1970) " McKee et aI (1979) found that time

lags in dry weight accumulation were not as pronounced in oats as in

wheat" Our results for dry weight and sÈarch accumulation patt.erns

(paper 1, Figures 2 and 6) agree with those of McKee et aI (979) , the

lag phase of starch and dry weight accumuLation being less pronounced in

oats than in wheat.

Protein levels in grain are affected by soil nitrogen content at

tillering and at anthesis" Environmental conditions which may affect

physiological processes such as photosynthesis and transpiration will

also influence the grain protein content. These include moisture,

temperature and light (Simmonds and O'Brien, 1981). Protein degradation

and partitioning of the breakdown producLs as well as the amount of

nitrogen assimilated by the plant after anthesis also determine nitrogen

accumulation in the grain (Peterson et al, 1975¡ Cataldo et aI, 1975).

The sink size may also linit protein accumulation, Enzymes responsible

for amino acid synthesis and protein synthesis in the head may regulate

the amount of nitrogen entering the grain (Cregan and van Berkun, 1984).

Studies performed with cultured heads of wheat and oats suggest thaL

conLrols exisÈ at the source rather than the sink (Donovan and Lee,

1978i Lesar and Peterson, 1981). Since it is not clear were controls

exist in field grovrn cereals (Donovan , 1979) , sre chose to look at

!ransaminases and ammonia assimilating enzymes in the developing grain

Lo see if a relationship between activities and nitrogen accumulation in

the grain exist" To ensure that reduced carbohydrate accumulation was

not the sole reason for high grain protein, ne chose Sentinel and
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0À269-E, cultivars rrith similar dry weights, but significantly different

protein contents; Hinoat was included for comparison,

In oals, higher GOT and GPT transaminase activities were found in

the high protein cultivars, Àctivity per kernel and specific activity

peaked between 10 and 18 days after anthesis, suggesting that activity

increased with increases in soluble protein and accumulation of nitrogen

in developing kernels (paper 2). Although Sentinel and Hinoat have a

similar percent protein, the levels of GOT and GPT were higher in Hinoat

than in Sentinel. Differences ïrere more pronounced with GPT than GOT.

This may reflect the higher rate of nitrogen accumulation observed in

Hinoat. Àmino acids entering developing grain are either directly

incorporated into protein, metabolized via the transfer of the amino

group to a carbohydrate backbone to produce other amino acids necessary

for protein synthesis, or broken down to ammonia and a keto acid"

Energy cosLs make the former more economical (TuIly and Hanson, 1979).

The second seems 1ikely, since a large number of t,ransaminases have been

measured in cotyledons of Phaseolus vulqaris L" (Forest and Wightman,

1972) " High transaminase activities (COt and GPT) have also been found

in barley kernels (puffus and Rosie , 1978), although activities were not

studied in relation to grain protein leveIs. Aspartate, the product of

Lhe transfer of amino nitrogen from glutamate to oxaloacetate (COt), is

the precursor for Lhe synthesis of cysteine, methionine, threonine,

isoleucine and lysine. Àlanine can also be formed by transamination from

glutarnate (cPr).

Patterns of GDH activity per kernel were similar for high and low

protein culLivars of oat (paper 2, Figure 3)" Since a small increase in
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specific activity was observed between 10 and 20 days post-anthesis, the

peak of GDH activity per kernel observed during maxirnum protein

accumulation cannot be so1ely attributed to different amounts of soluble

protein extracted per kernel"

Our results indicate that GS was not associated h'ith high leveIs of

nitrogen accumulation in the grain" The cultivar 0À259-8, a low protein

curtivar, had the highest GS specific activity. The apparent peak in

activity per kernel between 10 and 20 days after anthesis was reflected
in the protein extracted per kernel for each date.

Ammonia accumulation in maize endosperm led Misra and gaks (19g1)

to conclude that GS is not very acLive during seed development in vivg.
Duffus and Rosie (978) found GS activity in crude assay prepara¡ions of

barley pericarp, but were unable !o detect Gs activity in barrey

endosperm. The increase in GS activity per tissue corresponds to an

increase in ammonia in the pericarp. À decrease in ammonia in this
tissue is not observed until- 40 days afLer anthesis long after the

decrease in GS activity. This suggests that during the latter stages of

grain growth, ammonia is removed from the grain with an alt,ernative

method. In leaf tissue volatile nitrogen loss has been noted in several

crops and weeds, and is thought to be a defense mechanism of plants

against ammonia toxicity caused by temperature sLress (Stutte and da

silva , 1981 ). since Radley (976) has shown thaL diffusion of

atmospheric carbon dioxide into the pericarp is severety limited, it is
unlikely Lhat ammonia is lost from the grain in this manner" AlLhough,

we did not measure GS activity separately in Lhe endosperm and pericarp,

Èhe GS aetiviÈy in oat kernels may be involved in assimilating Lhe
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ammonia produced by photorespiration in the pericarp" Àn alternative

route for amrnonia assimilation in the developing grain would be via the

formation of asparagine by asparagine synthetase. This enzyme uses

L-glutamine as its normal substrate but when ammonia concentrations are

high will use amnonía in the formation of asparagine. The assimilation

of ammonia with asparagine synthetase only occurs in the absence of ÀTP

and cv-ketoglutarate (t¡if1in and Lea, 1977) " In maize, asparagine

synthetase activity per endosperm peaks at 25 days after anthesis,

corresponding to the peak of ammonia in this tissue (uisra and 0aks,

1981).

Àlthough amnonia is a substrate for the enzyme GDH, GDH is thought

to be regulated by the ratio of NAD to NADH (Davies and Teixera, 1975).

Different responses to several nitrogen compounds occurs for GDH-NÀD

and GDH-NADH in maize calIi, roots and leaves. This may be due to the

presence of different forms of Lhe same enzyme with preferentiaJ-

affinity for NAD or NÀDH (Loyolas-Vargas and Sanchez de Jimenez, '1984),

In soybean seeds, three forms of GDH have been foundi GDH '1, GDH 2 and

GDH 3. GDH 1 is a form unique Lo the seed, and is the only form to show

substantial deaminating activity with l¡¡op (McKenzie and tees, 1981).

The authors suggest that, when amino acid concenLrations in the seed are

high in the later stages of seed development, reduced nucleotide and

acetyl CoÀ can be produced from L-GIu via the oxoglutarate shunt"

Alternatively, GDH may be involved in ammonia assinilation when GS is no

longer active" GDH may play a role in ageing tissues of wheat leaf

(taurriere and Daussant, 1983) and maize roots (Oaks et â1, 1980) 
"

ÀIthough GDH activity was found to be slighlly higher in the grain of
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the high proLein oat cultivars during proÈein accumulation, Lhe role of

GDH in developing oat grain remains unclear.

In conclusion, the transaminases play a significant role in

esLablishing an amino acid pool for protein synÈhesis in oats,

Glutamine synthet.ase activity does not contribute to ammonia

assinilation during the period of maximum nitrogen accumulation in the

grain, but may be related Èo ammonia assimilation in the pericarp, a

photosynthetic / photorespiring Lissue" GÐH rlas associated with protein

deposition and was slightly higher in the high protein cult,ivars, buÈ

wheLher it cont,ribuLes significantly t,o ammonia assimilation remains

uncerÈain 
"
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Appendix À

FÏELD PtOT DESIGN FOR THE THREE YEÀRS OF STUDY"

Fidler 04269-E OA424-1 Hinoat Sentinel Fidler

Fidler Sentinel Hinoat OA424-1 0À269-E Fidler

Fidler OA424-1 04269-E Sentinel Hinoat Fidler

Fidler 04269-E Sentinel 04424-1 Sentinel Fidler

Fidler Hinoat 0À269-E OA424-1 Sentinel FidIer

Fidler Sentinel Hinoa! 0À269-E OA424-1 Fidler

Appendix A1 " Randomized complete block design of field plots"
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Àppendix B

DETERMINÀT]ON OF OPTIMÀI STARCH ASSÀY CONDITIONS AND
ELUTTON PROFITES OF ÀMYTOGTUCOSIDASE PURIFICÀTTON"

Appendix B1

Cornparison of percent starch obtained when mature Fidler
was digested with amyJ.oglucosidase further purified from
Sigma Rhizopus genus and from Àsperqillus zuiger for
different incubation times and wilh additional enzyme.

Treatment Percent

Rhizopus genus

Starch

À" niqer

60 hour incubation
with additional
enzyme added at 40
hours (100 pl)

40 hour incubation

60 hour incubation

72 hour incubation

56.03t1"83 b1

56.93 !1.22 b

55"08 !'1 "33 b

58.06 t 0.85 a

52.81 r 1.65

56.92 * 1.22 b

55"97 r 4"58 b

55"13 ! 2.13 b

I Percent starch is expressed on a dry weight basis, each vaLue is
an average of five trials with the standard deviation. Values
followed by the same letter are not significantly different"

À comparison of the amount of starch produced by Rhizopus and A.

nioer amyloglucosidase was necessary, sinee mature ground oats vtere

digested for starch r*ith Bh:L¿ppus amyloglucosidase, but developing oats

- 110 -
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b¡ere digested h'ith À" niqer amyloglucosidase. In addition, the increase

in percenÈ starch observed with an incubation time of 72 hours rYas

thought to be lhe result of the action of a beta-glucosidase" The

resul-ts (Àppendix n1 ) indicate that an incubation time of 40 hours is
sufficient with the À. niqer amyloglucosidase.
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Appendix 82
Comparison of percent starch obtained when mature Fidler
rùas digested with amyloglucosidase further purified from
Àsperqillus niqer and from the same diluted 1:1 with elution
buffer for different incubation times and rl'ith additional enzyme"

Treatment Percent Starch

A. niqe¡ A" niqer (diluted 1 :1 )

60 hour incubation
rvith additional
enzyme added at 40
hours (100 pI)

40 hour incubation

52"81r 1"651

55.28 r 3"06

53.57 r 1 .44

55.39 ! 2.66

lPercent starch is expressed on a dry weight basis, each value is
an average of five trials with the st.andard deviation, There
was no significant difference between treatments.

À comparison of the 1:1 diluted enzyme with the concentrated enzyme

preparation was necessary, since the diluted enzyme was used in all
starch assays performed on developing kernels of oat" The results

indicate that the 1:1 dilution of this amyloglucosidase produces a

sinrilar amount of starch as the concentrated enzyme, with a 40 hour

incubation time. A determination of starch on Fidler was repeated v¡ith

the 1¡1 diluted À, niqer amyloglucosidase several months after the

enzyme preparation was made, lhe sLarch produced was 54.13 and 54.32eo,

indicaÈing that the enzyme was still active.



Àppendix 83. Purification of Àmyloglucosidase from Rhizopus : DEAE

column elution prof ile.
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Appendix 84"
niqer:

Purif ication of Àmyloglucosidase
DEÀE column elution Profile.

from Àsperqillus
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composition of mature oat kerne]-s for 1gB2 and 1983 (S / 1OO kernels)

Year Cultiwar Protein (S) Starch (S)

Hi noat
Sentinel

1 9A2
oÀ269-E
oA424-1

Hinoat

Sent ínel
1983

oÀ2 69-E
oA424- 1

Àppendíx C

COMPOS]TION OF MÀTURE OÀT KERNEtS.

O.36 bcz
o.38 b

O.33 c

O.46 a'

1

2
À1I vaJ-ues are expressed
Means wiLhin columns are
wtren f ol-Lowed by Lhe same

o .37
o.40
o.30
O.5A a

1.02
1-22
1"44
1-91 a

bc

b

oi]- (s)

d

b

o.15
o.1s
o.1B
O.19 a

1.02
1 .24
1 .24
1.93 a

Non-cellulosic
beta-g]-ucan (S)

b

on a dry kernel basis"
not signíficantly different at ttre 1e. leveL

letter.

b

b

o.13
o. 14

o.14
0.16 a

o.12
0.11
o.13
O.16 a

c

Di.y matÈer Ottrer r

soluble in (S)
8Oe. ettranol (g)

c

b

d

b

o .23
o -24
o.26
o .26

o.20
o.24
o.26
o.30

o-17
o.14
o .24
o .32

o .25
o "25
o.26
o.38

(tl



Appendix D

oPTIMÀL ÀSSÀy CoNDITIoNS FoR GoT, GPT, GDH AND GS ÀND

PURTFTCÀTION OF GDH AND GS"

Appendix D1

Specific activity, protein content and toÈal actir¿ity at various
stages of the glutamate dehydrogenase purification procedure

Purification Specific activity Protein
Step (nmoles NADH (mg)

produced / nîn. /
mg protein)

Total acLivity Recovery Purificatiol
(nmoles NÀDH (e") Increase
produced / nîn.)

Crude

Norit ¡
Lreatment

Amnon i um

sulphate
prec ipi tat ion

10"0

19"0

27 "0

24.20

18.92

14.09

243.2

233.0

156"0

100

9s. B

64.1

1"9 x

2,7 x

The study was performed on Hinoat kernels aE 12 days post-anthesis"
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Äppendix D2
Specific activity, protein content and total activity
of glutamine synthetase during purification.

Purification Specific activity Protein Total activity Recovery Purification
Step (nmoles ?_-glutamyl (mg) (nmoles T-glutamyl (e") Increase

hydroxamate
produced / nin" /
mg protein)

hydroxamate
produced / nin.)

Crude

Norit À

treatment

Ammoni um

sulphate
prec ipi tat i on

Desalting with
G-75 Sephadex

29.8

59,2

3"3

98. 0

19.97

10"06

4,49

2.59

8"93

7 .62

100

85"3 1.98 x

3.29 x3.50 40"3

The study was performed on 0À269-E kernels at 13 days post-anthesis"



Appendix D3. Determination of optimal
and GPT enzyme activities.

assay conditions for GOT and
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Àppendix D4. Determination
enzyme activity 

"

of optimal assay conditions for GDH
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Appendix D5. Determination of optimal assay conditions for GS

enzyme activitY.

'itl 'ì
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